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Group PartNo Part Description Ex.Vat Inc.Vat Ex.Vat % Disc

4 Cyl Hockenheim

R01SE0333 Hockenheim 250f (250l*305h*200d mm) air box kit with flat backplate, carbon £319.00 £374.83 £295.08 7.5%

R01SE0337 Hockenheim 250g (250l*305h*200d mm) air box kit with base box, grp £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SE0338 Hockenheim 250GF (250l*305h*200d mm) air box kit with flat backplate, grp £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SE0030 Hockenheim 354 air box, carbon 4 cyl, 354l*122h*199d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (base box) kit £379.00 £445.33 £350.58 7.5%

R01SE0078 Hockenheim 354F air box, carbon 4 cyl, 354l*122h*199d mm, (flat backplate) kit £379.00 £445.33 £350.58 7.5%

R01SE0093 Hockenheim 354g air box, grp 4 cyl, 354l*122h*199d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (base box) kit £299.50 £351.91 £277.04 7.5%

R01SE0102 Hockenheim 354GF air box, grp 4 cyl, 354l*122h*199d mm, (flat backplate) kit £299.50 £351.91 £277.04 7.5%

R01SE0033 Hockenheim 422 air box, carbon 4 cyl, 422l*144h*239d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (base box) kit £379.00 £445.33 £350.58 7.5%

R01SE0077 Hockenheim 422F air box, carbon 4 cyl, 422l*144h*239d mm, (flat backplate) kit £379.00 £445.33 £350.58 7.5%

R01SE0090 Hockenheim 422g air box, grp 4 cyl, 422l*144h*239dmm, approx 0.69 thick, (base box) kit £299.50 £351.91 £277.04 7.5%

R01SE0099 Hockenheim 422GF air box, grp 4 cyl, 422l*144h*239d mm, (flat backplate) kit £299.50 £351.91 £277.04 7.5%

R01SE0186 Hockenheim 422xe100 air box for vauxhall xe engines, carbon 4 cyl, 422l*144h*239d mm, kit with 100m exit £419.00 £492.33 £387.58 7.5%

R01SE0131 Hockenheim 422xe75 air box for vauxhall xe engines, carbon 4 cyl, 422l*144h*239d mm, kit with 75mm exit £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SE0188 Hockenheim 422xeg100 air box for vauxhall xe engines, grp 4 cyl, 422l*144h*239d mm, kit  with 100m exit £349.50 £410.66 £323.29 7.5%

R01SE0133 Hockenheim 422xeg75 air box for vauxhall xe engines, grp 4 cyl, 422l*144h*239d mm, kit with 75mm exit £339.50 £398.91 £314.04 7.5%

4 Cyl Interlagos

R01SE0036 Interlagos 425 air box, carbon 4 cyl, 425l*140h*112d mm, approx 0.69 mm thick, (base box) kit £379.00 £445.33 £350.58 7.5%

R01SE0074 Interlagos 425F air box, carbon 4 cyl, 425l*140h*112d mm, (flat backplate) kit £379.00 £445.33 £350.58 7.5%

R01SE0096 Interlagos 425g air box, grp 4 cyl, 425l*140h*112d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (base box) kit £299.50 £351.91 £277.04 7.5%

R01SE0105 Interlagos 425GF air box, grp 4 cyl, 425l*140h*112d mm, (flat backplate) kit £299.50 £351.91 £277.04 7.5%

R01SE0432 Interlagos 425x air box kit (425l*140h*112d mm), carbon with base box filter tray for k&n 33-2504 in lid + filter & end feed 100mm cowl £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SE0454 Interlagos 425y air box kit (425l*140h*112d mm), carbon with base box filter tray for k&n 33-2504 in lid + filter & centre feed 100mm cowl £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SE0473 Interlagos 425z air box kit (425l*140h*128d mm), carbon with base box filter tray for k&n 33-2504 in lid + filter & blank cowling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

4 Cyl Interlagos Accessories

R01SE0455 Interlagos 425 y air box k&n filter base 100m central feed cowl £169.00 £198.58 £156.33 7.5%

R01SE0469 Interlagos 425z air box k&n filter base blank cowling £169.00 £198.58 £156.33 7.5%

4 Cyl Sebring

R01SE0311 Sebring 4-105 air box kit (500l*200h*105d mm), carbon £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SE0317 Sebring 4-105g air box kit (500l*200h*105d mm), grp £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

R01SE0308 Sebring 4-54.5 air box kit (500l*200h*54.5d mm), carbon £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SE0314 Sebring 4-54.5g air box kit (500l*200h*54.5d mm), grp £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

R01SE0309 Sebring 4-67 air box kit (500l*200h*67d mm), carbon £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SE0315 Sebring 4-67g air box kit (500l*200h*67d mm), grp £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

R01SE0310 Sebring 4-78.5 air box kit (500l*200h*78.5d mm), carbon £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SE0316 Sebring 4-78.5g air box kit (500l*200h*78.5d mm), grp £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

R01SE0539 Zolder 65x grp right hand entry, shallow air box to fit reverie plenum backplates, 100mm tapered bottom entry. £269.00 £316.08 £248.83 7.5%

4 Cyl Silverstone

R01SE0001 Silverstone LH102 air box, carbon 4 cly, deep left-hand entry £319.00 £374.83 £295.08 7.5%

R01SE0086 Silverstone LH102g air box, grp 4 cyl, deep left-hand entry £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

R01SE0015 Silverstone LH78 air box, carbon 4 cyl, shallow left-hand entry £319.00 £374.83 £295.08 7.5%

R01SE0088 Silverstone LH78g air box, grp 4 cyl, shallow left-hand entry £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

R01SE0013 Silverstone RH102 air box, carbon 4 cly, deep right-hand entry £319.00 £374.83 £295.08 7.5%

R01SE0087 Silverstone RH102g air box, grp 4 cyl, deep right-hand entry £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

R01SE0014 Silverstone RH78 air box, carbon 4 cly, shallow right-hand entry £319.00 £374.83 £295.08 7.5%

R01SE0089 Silverstone RH78g air box, grp 4 cyl, shallow right-hand entry £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

4 Cyl Silverstone Accessories

R01SE6143 (1875) 1.875"-2.000" rubber trumpet grommet, 2-7/8" panel hole £7.99 £9.39 £7.39 7.5%

R01SE6142 (2000) 2.000"-2.250" rubber trumpet grommet, 3" panel hole £7.99 £9.39 £7.39 7.5%

R01SE6141 (2125) 2.125"-2.500" rubber trumpet grommet, 3-1/8" panel hole £7.99 £9.39 £7.39 7.5%

R01SE6140 (2250) 2.250"-2.375" rubber trumpet grommet, 3-1/4" panel hole £7.99 £9.39 £7.39 7.5%

C01SD0002 Caterham air box backplate s/steel for R400 / R500 rollerbarrels to fit RH102 silverstone air box £34.99 £41.11 £32.37 7.5%

C01SE0005 Silverstone air box replacement backplate gasket self adhesive petrol resistant foam £8.99 £10.56 £8.32 7.5%

R01SE0171 Silverstone LH air box fitting kit (alloy backplate, gasket, nuts & bolts) £47.99 £56.39 £44.39 7.5%

R01SE0379 Silverstone LH air box fitting kit (carbon backplate, gasket, nuts & bolts) £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0172 Silverstone RHair box fitting kit (alloy backplate, gasket, nuts & bolts) £47.99 £56.39 £44.39 7.5%

R01SE0380 Silverstone RHair box fitting kit (carbon backplate, gasket, nuts & bolts) £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0396 Silverstone, LH 20mm increased depth fuel rail carbon backplate £99.95 £117.44 £92.45 7.5%

R01SE0397 Silverstone, RH20mm increased depth fuel rail carbon backplate £99.95 £117.44 £92.45 7.5%
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4 Cyl Zolder

R01SE0435 Zolder 112d LH carbon deep air box to fit pipercross px600 range backplates. Air box requires a carbon snorkel LH entry not inc, please order. £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

R01SE0459 Zolder 112d LH carbon deep air box to fit pipercross px600 range backplates. With 100mm carbon straight snorkel LH entry bonded in. £359.00 £421.83 £341.05 5.0%

R01SE0471 Zolder 112d LH carbon deep air box with itg filter kit £429.00 £504.08 £396.83 7.5%

R01SE0446 Zolder 112d LH grp deep air box (to fit pipercross px600 range backplates. Air box requires a carbon snorkel LH entry not inc, please order. £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SE0461 Zolder 112d LH grp deep air box (to fit pipercross px600 range backplates. Features 100mm carbon straight snorkel. £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

R01SE0462 Zolder 112d RH grp deep air box (to fit pipercross px600 range backplates. Features 100mm carbon straight snorkel. £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

R01SE0426 Zolder 112d RHcarbon deep air box to fit pipercross px600 range backplates. Air box requires a carbon snorkel RHentry not inc, please order. £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

R01SE0460 Zolder 112d RHcarbon deep air box to fit pipercross px600 range backplates. Features bonded in 100mm straight carbon snorkel RHentry. £359.00 £421.83 £341.05 5.0%

R01SE0470 Zolder 112d RHcarbon deep air box with itg filter kit £429.00 £504.08 £396.83 7.5%

R01SE0444 Zolder 112d RHgrp deep air box (to fit pipercross px600 range backplates. Air box requires a carbon snorkel RHentry not inc, please order. £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SE0481 Zolder 112x deep carbon fibre air box to fit pipercross px600 range backplates. Dome ended airbox with top centre 100mm downdraft entry. £319.00 £374.83 £295.08 7.5%

R01SE0487 Zolder 112x deep grp air box to fit pipercross px600 range backplates. Dome ended airbox with top centre 100mm downdraft entry. £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

R01SE0590 Zolder 150D C/Fibre Airbox 127.5mm diameter inlet entry LH.  Pipercross PX600 fitment. £409.00 £480.58 £378.33 7.5%

R01SE0591 Zolder 150D C/Fibre Airbox 127.5mm diameter inlet entry RH.  Pipercross PX600 fitment. £409.00 £480.58 £378.33 7.5%

R01SE0434 Zolder 65c LH carbon shallow air box to fit pipercross px600 range backplateS100mm LH entry cranked towards engine at 33' £309.00 £363.08 £285.83 7.5%

R01SE0445 Zolder 65c LH grp shallow air box to fit pipercross px600 range backplates 100mm LH entry cranked towards engine at 33' £269.00 £316.08 £248.83 7.5%

R01SE0425 Zolder 65c RHcarbon shallow air box to fit pipercross px600 range backplates 100mm RHentry cranked towards engine at 33' £309.00 £363.08 £285.83 7.5%

R01SE0443 Zolder 65c RHgrp shallow air box to fit pipercross px600 range backplates 100mm RHentry cranked towards engine at 33' £269.00 £316.08 £248.83 7.5%

R01SE0482 Zolder 65x carbon fibre left hand entry, shallow air box to fit reverie plenum backplates, 100mm tapered bottom entry. £319.00 £374.83 £295.08 7.5%

R01SE0535 Zolder 65x carbon fibre right hand entry, shallow air box to fit reverie plenum backplates, 100mm tapered bottom entry. £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

R01SE0486 Zolder 65x grp left hand entry, shallow air box to fit plenum backplates, 100mm tapered bottom entry. £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SE0546 Zolder macau 122 carbon fibre left hand entry,  air box to fit reverie zolder & px600 back plates, 100mm tapered bottom entry £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SE0544 Zolder macau 122 carbon fibre right hand entry,  air box to fit reverie zolder & px600 back plates, 100mm tapered bottom entry. £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

4 Cyl Zolder Accessories

R01SE6166 Itg foam air filter for zolder 112 air box £99.95 £117.44 £92.45 7.5%

R01SE0495 Zolder 65x 30mm shallow c/fibre airbox backplate £99.00 £116.33 £91.58 7.5%

R01SE0496 Zolder 65x 30mm shallow grp airbox backplate £79.00 £92.83 £73.08 7.5%

R01SE0497 Zolder 65x 60mm deep c/fibre airbox backplate £99.00 £116.33 £91.58 7.5%

R01SE0498 Zolder 65x 60mm deep grp airbox backplate £79.00 £92.83 £73.08 7.5%

R01SE0542 Zolder 65x 90mm deep c/fibre airbox backplate £99.00 £116.33 £91.58 7.5%

R01SE0543 Zolder 65x 90mm deep grp airbox backplate £79.00 £92.83 £73.08 7.5%

R01SE6161 Zolder air box replacement backplate gasket foam £8.99 £10.56 £8.32 7.5%

R01SE0502

Zolder BPD 90mm Deep Carbon Airbox backplate

Fits Zolder airboxes or Pipercross PX600 filters £99.00 £116.33 £91.58 7.5%

R01SE0503

Zolder BPD 90mm Deep GRP Airbox backplate

Fits Zolder airboxes or Pipercross PX600 filters £79.00 £92.83 £73.08 7.5%

R01SE0428 Zolder bpd carbon deep backplate  to suit zolder airboxes or pipercross px600 filters £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0448 Zolder bpd grp deep backplate to suit zolder airboxes or pipercross px600 filters £69.95 £82.19 £64.70 7.5%

R01SE0450 Zolder bpdx carbon deep backplate with twin 45' 75mm 15' down angle oval snorkel entry to suit zolder airboxes or pipercross px600 filters £199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SE0451 Zolder bpdy carbon deep backplate with twin straight 75mm oval snorkel entryto suit zolder airboxes or pipercross px600 filters £199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SE0449 Zolder bpf flat alloy backplate undrilled to suit zolder airboxes or pipercross px600 filters £32.50 £38.19 £30.06 7.5%

R01SE0429 Zolder bpf flat carbon backplate waterjet cut to suit zolder airboxes or pipercross px600 filters £69.00 £81.08 £63.83 7.5%

R01SE0427 Zolder bps carbon shallow backplate  to suit zolder airboxes or pipercross px600 filters £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0447 Zolder bps grp shallow backplate to suit zolder airboxes or pipercross px600 filters; £69.95 £82.19 £64.70 7.5%

4 Cyl Zolder JC50 Compatible

R01SE0516 Zolder 112d LH carbon deep air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates. Air box requires a carbon snorkel LH entry not inc, please order £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

R01SE0520 Zolder 112d LH carbon deep air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates. Features bonded in 100mm straight carbon snorkel LH entry. £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

R01SE0517 Zolder 112d LH grp deep air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates. Air box requires a grp snorkel LH entry not inc, please order £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SE0521 Zolder 112d LH grp deep air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates. Features bonded in 100mm straight grp snorkel LH entry. £299.00 £351.33 £276.58 7.5%

R01SE0514 Zolder 112d RHcarbon deep air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates. Air box requires a carbon snorkel RHentry not inc, please order £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

R01SE0518 Zolder 112d RHcarbon deep air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates. Features bonded in 100mm straight carbon snorkel RHentry. £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

R01SE0515 Zolder 112d RHgrp deep air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates. Air box requires a grp snorkel RHentry not inc, please order £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SE0519 Zolder 112d RHgrp deep air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates. Features bonded in 100mm straight carbon snorkel RHentry. £299.00 £351.33 £276.58 7.5%

R01SE0522 Zolder 112x deep carbon fibre air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates. Dome ended airbox with top centre 100mm downdraft entry. £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

R01SE0523 Zolder 112x deep grp fibre air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates. Dome ended airbox with top centre 100mm downdraft entry. £299.00 £351.33 £276.58 7.5%

R01SE0592 Zolder 150D C/Fibre Airbox 127.5mm diameter inlet entry LH. JC50 fitment. £419.00 £492.33 £387.58 7.5%

R01SE0593 Zolder 150D C/Fibre Airbox 127.5mm diameter inlet entry RH. JC50 fitment. £419.00 £492.33 £387.58 7.5%

R01SE0512 Zolder 65c LH carbon shallow air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates 100mm RHentry cranked towards engine at 33' £309.00 £363.08 £285.83 7.5%

R01SE0513 Zolder 65c LH grp shallow air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates 100mm RHentry cranked towards engine at 33' £269.00 £316.08 £248.83 7.5%

R01SE0510 Zolder 65c RHcarbon shallow air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates 100mm RHentry cranked towards engine at 33' £309.00 £363.08 £285.83 7.5%

R01SE0511 Zolder 65c RHgrp shallow air box to fit itg jc50 range backplates 100mm RHentry cranked towards engine at 33' £269.00 £316.08 £248.83 7.5%



4Cyl Fontana Plenum

R01SE0476 Fontana plenum 112 n/a or turbo carbon deep air box to fit  reverie undrilled backplate. S2000 alloy throttle adapter fitted 98.9mm square, 4 on 85mm pcd. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0525 Fontana plenum 112 n/a or turbo carbon deep air box to fit  reverie undrilled backplate.with  2.5"adel m900 wiggins ring inlet adaptor fitted. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0526 Fontana plenum 112 n/a or turbo carbon deep air box to fit  reverie undrilled backplate.with  3" adel m900 wiggins ring inlet adaptor fitted. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0484 Fontana plenum 112x n/a or turbo carbon deep air box to fit  reverie undrilled backplate. S2000 alloy throttle adapter fitted 98.9mm square, 4 on 85mm pcd. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0529 Fontana plenum 112x n/a or turbo carbon deep air box to fit  reverie undrilled backplate. With 2.5" adel m900 wiggins ring adaptor £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0530 Fontana plenum 112x n/a or turbo carbon deep air box to fit  reverie undrilled backplate. With 3" adel m900 wiggins ring adaptor £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0527 Fontana plenum 65 n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm entry cranked towards engine at 33' with 2.5" adel m900 wiggins ring connector £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0528 Fontana plenum 65 n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm entry cranked towards engine at 33' with 3" adel m900 wiggins ring connector £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0477 Fontana plenum 65 n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm entry cranked towards engine at 33' with 98.9mm square S2000 throttle mounting face drilled 4 on 85mm.£649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0531 Fontana plenum 65x n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm LH tapered bottom entry with 2.5" adel m900 wiggins ring connector. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0532 Fontana plenum 65x n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm LH tapered bottom entry with 3" adel m900 wiggins ring connector. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0485 Fontana plenum 65x n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm LH tapered bottom entry with 98.9mm square S2000 throttle mounting face drilled 4 on 85mm.£649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0537 Fontana plenum 65x n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm RHtapered bottom entry with 2.5" adel m900 wiggins ring connector. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0538 Fontana plenum 65x n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm RHtapered bottom entry with 3" adel m900 wiggins ring connector. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0536 Fontana plenum 65x n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm RHtapered bottom entry with 98.9mm square S2000 throttle mounting face drilled 4 on 85mm.£649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0551 Fontana plenum macau 122 n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm LH tapered bottom entry with 2.5" adel m900 wiggins ring connector. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0552 Fontana plenum macau 122 n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm LH tapered bottom entry with 3" adel m900 wiggins ring connector. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0548 Fontana plenum macau 122 n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm RHtapered bottom entry with 2.5" adel m900 wiggins ring connector. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0549 Fontana plenum macau 122 n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm RHtapered bottom entry with 3" adel m900 wiggins ring connector. £649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0550 Fontana plenum macau LH 122 n/a or turbo carbon to fit reverie backplate. 100mm tapered bottom entry with 98.9mm square S2000 throttle mounting face drilled 4 on 85mm.£649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

R01SE0547 Fontana plenum macau RH 122 n/a or turbo carbon shallow to fit reverie backplate. 100mm tapered bottom entry with 98.9mm square S2000 throttle mounting face drilled 4 on 85mm.£649.00 £762.58 £600.33 7.5%

4Cyl Fontana Plenum Accessories

R01SE0501 100mm 90' large 100mm center radius adapter snorkel for smooth air flow into plenum. (bond in) £99.95 £117.44 £92.45 7.5%

R01SE6168 Fontana 4 Cyl NA  plenum alloy 2mm blank back plate, with 18 off 5.2mm holes. £32.50 £38.19 £30.06 7.5%

R01SE6169 Fontana 4cyl plenum 1mm nitrile bS2751 ba60 18 hole backplate rubber gasket £13.99 £16.44 £12.94 7.5%

R01SE6171 Fontana boosted plenum alloy 4.0mm blank back plate, with 18 off 5.2mm holes. £39.50 £46.41 £36.54 7.5%

R01SE0489 Fontana bppd 60mm carbon deep c/fibre plenum backplate £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0483 Fontana bpps 30mm carbon shallow c/fibre plenum backplate £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE6170 Fontana plenum backplate 2mm thick c/fibre with 18 off 5.3mm mounting holes £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

R01SE6185 Plenum inlet adaptor, 50mm o/d. (clear anodised) £69.95 £82.19 £64.70 7.5%

R01SE6187 Plenum inlet adaptor, 55mm o/d. (clear anodised) £69.95 £82.19 £64.70 7.5%

R01SE6189 Plenum inlet adaptor, 60mm o/d. (clear anodised) £69.95 £82.19 £64.70 7.5%

R01SE6191 Plenum inlet adaptor, 65mm o/d. (clear anodised) £69.95 £82.19 £64.70 7.5%

R01SE6193 Plenum inlet adaptor, 70mm o/d. (clear anodised) £69.95 £82.19 £64.70 7.5%

R01SE0504 Zolder bppd 90mm carbon deep c/fibre plenum backplate £179.00 £210.33 £165.58 7.5%

6 Cyl Airbox Accessories 

R01SE6212 Zolder Macau 6 Cyl Airbox filter £149.00 £175.08 £137.83 7.5%

R01SE0568 Zolder Macau 6 Cyl Airbox Flat Carbon Fibre Back Plate. £94.00 £110.45 £86.95 7.5%

R01SE0572 Zolder Macau 6 Cyl Foam Gasket Self Adhesive Fuel resistant. £9.99 £11.74 £9.24 7.5%

R01SE0569 Zolder Macau 6 Cyl JC100 30mm Deep Carbon Back Plate. £109.00 £128.08 £100.83 7.5%

R01SE0570 Zolder Macau 6 Cyl JC100 60mm Deep Carbon Back Plate. £119.00 £139.83 £110.08 7.5%

R01SE0571 Zolder Macau 6 Cyl JC100 90mm Deep Carbon Back Plate. £129.00 £151.58 £119.33 7.5%

6 Cyl Fontana Plenum 

R01SE0585 Fontana 6 Cyl LH Plenum ( N/A or turbo) with 70mm inlet adaptor S2000 throttle mounting face £829.00 £974.08 £766.83 7.5%

R01SE0587 Fontana 6 Cyl LH Plenum ( N/A or turbo) with 90mm Jenvey Throttle adaptor £829.00 £974.08 £766.83 7.5%

R01SE0584 Fontana 6 Cyl RH Plenum ( N/A or turbo) with 70mm inlet adaptor S2000 throttle mounting face £829.00 £974.08 £766.83 7.5%

R01SE0586 Fontana 6 Cyl RH Plenum ( N/A or turbo) with 90mm Jenvey Throttle adaptor £829.00 £974.08 £766.83 7.5%

6 Cyl Fontana Plenum Accessories

R01SE0573 Fontana 6 Cyl 30mm Deep Plenum Backplate. £199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SE0574 Fontana 6 Cyl 60mm Deep Plenum Backplate. £199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SE0575 Fontana 6 Cyl 90mm Deep Plenum Backplate. £199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SE0566 Fontana 6 Cyl Plenum 4mm Alloy Flat Back Plate £62.95 £73.97 £58.23 7.5%

R01SE0567 Zolder Macau 6 Cyl Plenum Nitrile Gasket. £14.99 £17.61 £13.87 7.5%

6 Cyl Hockenheim

R01SE0118 Hockenheim 585 air box, carbon 6 cyl, 585l*144h*239d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (base box) kit £409.00 £480.58 £378.33 7.5%

R01SE0121 Hockenheim 585f air box, carbon 6 cyl, 585l*144h*239d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (flat backplate) kit £409.00 £480.58 £378.33 7.5%

R01SE0124 Hockenheim 585g air box, grp 6 cyl, 585l*144h*239d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (base box) kit £349.00 £410.08 £322.83 7.5%

R01SE0127 Hockenheim 585GF air box, grp 6 cyl, 585l*144h*239d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (flat backplate) kit £349.00 £410.08 £322.83 7.5%

6 Cyl Zolder

R01SE0561 Zolder Macau 6 Cyl Airbox LH Carbon.  To Fit JC100 BackPlate Range. £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SE0560 Zolder Macau 6 Cyl Airbox RH Carbon.  To Fit JC100 BackPlate Range. £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

Adhesives

R01SO6513 3m epx scotchweld dp100 clear 50ml £23.95 £28.14 £22.75 5.0%

R01SO6208 3m epx scotchweld dp490 epoxy black 50ml £27.95 £32.84 £26.55 5.0%

R01SO6209 3m epx scotchweld dp760 high temp adhesive 50ml, off-white (qty 12, price each) £27.95 £32.84 £26.55 5.0%

R01SO6290 Wurth black quick dry pu sealer, 0890 100 73 (sikaflex) £18.95 £22.27 £18.00 5.0%



Aero Grill Strips

R01SB0333 Universal carbon aero grille strips 1000mm  - curved (concave largest diameter to rear of curve) £139.00 £163.33 £128.58 7.5%

R01SB0286 Universal carbon aero grille strips 1000mm  - curved (convex curved largest diameter to front of curve) £139.00 £163.33 £128.58 7.5%

R01SB0285 Universal carbon aero grille strips 1000mm  - straight £139.00 £163.33 £128.58 7.5%

Air Filter Accessories Universal

R01SE6100 (995000) k&n cleaner (500ml) & oil (200ml) kit £15.99 £18.79 £15.19 5.0%

R01SE6104 (c8999) foam element cleaner (500ml) & oil (200ml) kit £16.99 £19.96 £16.14 5.0%

R01SE6103 (c9023) alloy neck inline oil breather 13-19mm, universal silver (to allow cranckcase gases to vent into induction system) £29.95 £35.19 £28.45 5.0%

R01SE6101 (c9024) rubber neck oil breather to atmosphere vent filter 13-19mm, universal silver (for race use) £25.99 £30.54 £24.69 5.0%

R01SE6102 (c9025) alloy neck oil breather to atmosphere vent filter 13-19mm, universal silver (for race use) £29.95 £35.19 £28.45 5.0%

R01SE0545 158-164mm s/steel mounting strap & clamp all in one 1/2" bandwidth 6.0mm fixing hole for reverie 152mm filters. £6.95 £8.17 £6.43 7.5%

Air Filter Adapters Universal

R01SE6084 100-152mm high-flow alloy filter entry trumpet (black anodised) £57.99 £68.14 £53.64 7.5%

R01SE6034 100mm stepped exit alloy 152mm filter adaptor (black anodised) £57.99 £68.14 £53.64 7.5%

R01SE0303 100mm, 45' - 152mm carbon filter adaptor £129.00 £151.58 £119.33 7.5%

R01SE6145 127.5-152mm high-flow alloy entry trumpet (black anodised) £79.99 £93.99 £73.99 7.5%

R01SE0348 150mm filter adaptor blank, no exit, carbon £69.95 £82.19 £64.70 7.5%

R01SE0349 1x75mm & 1x58mm - 152mm carbon filter adaptor £149.50 £175.66 £138.29 7.5%

R01SE6223 206-100mm Anodized Alloy High Flow Filter Adapter £69.99 £82.24 £64.74 7.5%

R01SE6221 206-127.5mm Anodized Alloy High Flow Filter Adapter £69.99 £82.24 £64.74 7.5%

R01SE6231 206-152mm Anodized Alloy High Flow Filter Adapter £69.99 £82.24 £64.74 7.5%

R01SE6233 206-152mm Anodized Alloy High Flow Flat Filter Adapter £69.99 £82.24 £64.74 7.5%

R01SE6225 206-85mm Anodized Alloy High Flow Filter Adapter £69.99 £82.24 £64.74 7.5%

R01SE0298 2x100mm - 152mm carbon filter adaptor (with o-ring groove) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0350 2x58mm - 152mm carbon filter adaptor £149.50 £175.66 £138.29 7.5%

R01SE0297 2x75mm - 152mm carbon filter adaptor (with o-ring groove) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0007 3*58mm carbon diffuser cone for silverstone air box £159.99 £187.99 £147.99 7.5%

R01SE6026 58/75/100mm stepped exit alloy 152mm filter adaptor (black anodised) £57.99 £68.14 £53.64 7.5%

R01SE0175 58/75/100mm stepped exit carbon 152mm filter adaptor (flat) £119.00 £139.83 £110.08 7.5%

R01SE0136 58/75/100mm stepped exit carbon 152mm filter adaptor (tapered) £119.00 £139.83 £110.08 7.5%

R01SE6033 75/100mm stepped exit alloy 152mm filter adaptor (black anodised) £57.99 £68.14 £53.64 7.5%

R01SE6082 75-152mm high-flow alloy entry trumpet (black anodised) £57.99 £68.14 £53.64 7.5%

R01SE6150 85mm to 152mm filter adapter spun alluminium anodised black £57.99 £68.14 £53.64 7.5%

R01SE6093 Alloy 152mm filter adaptor, 70mm exit (black anodised) £57.99 £68.14 £53.64 7.5%

R01SE0472 Carbon air filter end cap 152mm with 90' carbon 100mm snorkel bonded in £119.00 £139.83 £110.08 7.5%

R01SE0224 Diffuser duct for silverstone air boxes, 1*58mm, 1*75mm straight end on entry, carbon £159.99 £187.99 £147.99 7.5%

R01SE0222 Diffuser duct for silverstone air boxes, 2*58mm periphery angled entry, carbon £159.99 £187.99 £147.99 7.5%

Air Filter Cotton Gauze Universal

R01SE6048 (ap-3098) cotton gauze cone filter, for vestal racing applications ** n.b. No fixing hole @ top ** £52.99 £62.26 £49.01 7.5%

R01SE0421 (e33-2504) k&n panel filter for use in lid of interlagos 425x and 425y airboxes and twin side or top entry hockenheim 405 V8 airbox £49.95 £58.69 £47.45 5.0%

R01SE6089 (e9017) k&n 435*152*54.5mm performance element filter £42.95 £50.47 £40.80 5.0%

R01SE6088 (e9079) k&n 435*152*42mm performance element £44.95 £52.82 £42.70 5.0%

R01SE6090 (e9082) k&n 435*152*66mm performance element filter £48.95 £57.52 £46.50 5.0%

R01SE6091 (e9083) k&n 445*152*96.5mm performance element filter £48.95 £57.52 £46.50 5.0%

R01SE0343 152mm k&n (ap-3098) cotton gauze cone remote filter, with spun alloy 100mm exit trumpet £79.50 £93.41 £73.54 7.5%

R01SE0342 152mm k&n (ap-3098) cotton gauze cone remote filter, with spun alloy 75mm exit trumpet £79.50 £93.41 £73.54 7.5%

R01SE0420 152mm k&n (ap-3098) cotton gauze cone remote filter, with spun alloy 85mm exit trumpet £79.50 £93.41 £73.54 7.5%

R01SE6009 33-2508 k&n panel filter fits ultima GTR air box £49.95 £58.69 £47.45 5.0%

R01SE6229 Assembly Cotton gauze cone filter, with 206mm dia rubber neck ext. Moulding, long version 210mm overall (for use with filter adaptors) inc clips £72.95 £85.72 £67.48 7.5%

R01SE6228 Assembly Cotton gauze cone filter, with 206mm dia rubber neck ext. Moulding, short version 170mm overall (for use with filter adaptors) inc clips £72.95 £85.72 £67.48 7.5%

R01SE6098 Cotton gauze cone filter, with 152mm dia rubber neck ext. Moulding, short version (for use with filter adaptors) £52.99 £62.26 £49.01 7.5%

R01SE6099 Cotton gauze cone filter, with 152mm dia rubber neck moulding, short version (for 150mm ducting/non ducted) £52.99 £62.26 £49.01 7.5%

R01SE6017 E-1650 k&n round can-am filter £49.95 £58.69 £47.45 5.0%

R01SE6177 K&n high flow filter for suzuka pro airfilter canisters. £69.95 £82.19 £64.70 7.5%

Air Filter Foam Universal

R01SE0084 (c7005) px700 filter rs500 cosworth, 76mm neck od, 200mm od, 150mm heght, 515bhp £62.84 £73.84 £59.70 5.0%

R01SE0117 (c7012v) px700 filter 205gti (vector), 76mm neck od, 150mm od, 150mm heght, 370bhp £62.84 £73.84 £59.70 5.0%

R01SE0081 C1050 trumpet sock pair (pair - tie wrapped to fit various ram pipes) 13mm long, fits 40-50 dcoe £26.95 £31.67 £25.60 5.0%

R01SE0080 C1051 filter single sock 100mm high 115mm od £16.95 £19.92 £16.10 5.0%

R01SE0079 C1150 dual trumpet sock 45 dcoe 100mm high £26.95 £31.67 £25.60 5.0%

C01SE6007 Cotton cone filter (with extension moulding) for use with diffuser duct (px1465) £49.99 £58.74 £46.24 7.5%

R01SE0003 Cotton cone filter for 152mm ducting (no extension moulding) £49.99 £58.74 £46.24 7.5%

R01SE0474 Pipercross c6000 air filter for zolder 65 air box £26.99 £31.71 £24.97 7.5%

R01SB0117 S2 boost tube performance cone filter & carbon cowl ring £99.00 £116.33 £91.57 7.5%



Air Filters Daytona Remote Filter Canister Only

R01SE6119 Daytona 200, alloy remote filter case, 100mm exit (black anodised) £99.95 £117.44 £92.46 7.5%

R01SE6117 Daytona 200, alloy remote filter case, 58mm exit (black anodised) £99.95 £117.44 £92.46 7.5%

R01SE6118 Daytona 200, alloy remote filter case, 75mm exit (black anodised) £99.95 £117.44 £92.46 7.5%

R01SE0198 Daytona 230 152mm carbon remote filter case only 58/75 or 100mm exits please specify. £164.00 £192.70 £151.70 7.5%

R01SE6040 Daytona 230tt 152mm alloy remote filter case, 100mm exit (black anodised) £99.95 £117.44 £92.46 7.5%

R01SE6036 Daytona 230tt 152mm alloy remote filter case, 58mm exit (black anodised) £99.95 £117.44 £92.46 7.5%

R01SE6038 Daytona 230tt 152mm alloy remote filter case, 75mm exit (black anodised) £99.95 £117.44 £92.46 7.5%

R01SE0594 Daytona 500 203mm carbon remote filter case only 75/85/100 or 127.5mm exits please specify. £179.00 £210.33 £165.58 7.5%

Air Filters Daytona Remote Filter Kits

R01SE0272 Daytona 230a tt short 152mm remote filter universal kit (alloy case/alloy filter adaptor). Specify airfilter entry (58,70,75,85,100 or 127.5mm) and daytona exit (58,75,100mm)£219.00 £257.33 £202.57 7.5%

R01SE0174 Daytona 230c 152mm remote filter universal kit, upto 230bhp (alloy  filter adaptor/carbon case) specify filter entry (58,70,75,85,100 or 127.5mm) specify daytona exit diamter (58,75,100mm)£289.99 £340.74 £268.24 7.5%

R01SE0173 Daytona 230cx 152mm carbon remote filter universal kit, upto 230bhp (carbon adaptor/carbon case) specify filter entry (58,75 or 100mm) specify daytona exit diamter (58,75,100mm)£369.50 £434.16 £341.79 7.5%

Air Filters Indy Remote Filter Canisters Only

R01SE0351 Indy 200bc, case only, carbon £164.00 £192.70 £151.70 7.5%

R01SE0352 Indy 200fc, case only, carbon £164.00 £192.70 £151.70 7.5%

R01SE0374 Indy 200sc, case only, carbon £164.00 £192.70 £151.70 7.5%

Air Filters Indy Remote Filter Kits

R01SE0375 Indy 200bc, remote filter kit, carbon, with top intake or exit (specify 58,70,75,85,100 or 127.5mm) and bottom intake or exit (specify 58,75,85 or 100mm) £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

R01SE0376 Indy 200fc, remote filter kit, carbon, with top intake or exit specify (58,70,75,85,100 or 127.5mm) & flat side intake or exit (specify 58,75,85,100mm) £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

R01SE0377 Indy 200sc, remote filter kit, carbon, with top intake or exit (specify 58,70,75,85,100 or 127.5mm) & snail side intake or exit (specify 75 or 100mm) £439.50 £516.41 £406.54 7.5%

Air filters Remote Accessories

R01SE6078 75mm internal alloy high-flow stub ram pipe (black anodised) £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

R01SE0371 Daytona 230, carbon bracket kit £89.00 £104.58 £82.32 7.5%

Air Filters Suzuka Remote Filter Canisters Only

R01SE0051 152mm suzuka & suzuka-tt  carbon remote filter case end cap £62.95 £73.97 £58.23 7.5%

R01SE0116 152mm suzuka grp remote filter end cap. £52.95 £62.22 £48.98 7.5%

R01SE0049 Suzuka 290c 152mm carbon remote filter case only £164.00 £192.70 £151.70 7.5%

R01SE0115 Suzuka 290c 152mm grp remote filter case only £129.00 £151.58 £119.33 7.5%

R01SE0457 Suzuka air box centre air feed. £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

Air Filters Suzuka Remote Filter Kits

R01SE0456 Suzuka 100m carbon centre air exit feed [bond on]. Ideal for using dual air filters at each end of the case. £129.00 £151.58 £119.33 7.5%

R01SE0047 Suzuka 230c single 152mm carbon remote filter kit £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

R01SE0114 Suzuka 230g single 152mm grp remote filter kit £229.00 £269.08 £211.83 7.5%

R01SE0488 Suzuka air box centre air feed kit £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

R01SE0479 Suzuka pro bc c/fibre airfilter assy inc filter and entry / exit filter adapters £379.00 £445.33 £350.58 7.5%

R01SE0478 Suzuka pro sc c/fibre airfilter assy 100mm side entry feed inc filter and exit filter adapters £379.00 £445.33 £350.58 7.5%

Battery Box Accessories

R01SY0012 Fia std s/steel battery clamp strap (pair)  & 4 off M10 x 40mm blk cap head bolts, 4 off M10 nylocs bzp with 4 off bzp 50 x 50mm 3mm counterplates (for red top dms 30/dms 40 battery)£25.99 £30.54 £24.04 7.5%

Battery Boxes

R01SY0011 Carbon composite standard type vertical battery box (l250*w180*d215 mm) £229.00 £269.08 £211.83 7.5%

R01SY0009 Fia std carbon composite battery box for flat mount red top dms 8/15/20/25/30/40/700 (l250*w300*d140) £269.00 £316.08 £248.83 7.5%

Belt covers

R01SE0185 6r4 carbon oil belt cover (with dome) £169.00 £198.58 £156.33 7.5%

R01SE0183 6r4 LH bank carbon cam belt cover £169.00 £198.58 £156.33 7.5%

R01SE0184 6r4 RHcarbon  bank cam belt cover £169.00 £198.58 £156.33 7.5%

R01SE0289 Ford yb cosworth carbon cam belt cover, full version £199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SE0194 Vauxhall c20xe/c20let carbon cam belt cover (16v 2.0l xe) £199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SE0291 Yb cosworth carbon 1/2 cam belt cover £139.00 £163.33 £128.58 7.5%

Brake Duct Blanks

R01SB0297 Bolt in front clam brake duct blank covers (reduce drag), for noble £299.00 £351.33 £276.58 7.5%

Cam Covers

R01SE0300 Ford duratec 1.8/2.0/2.3l carbon std height cam cover for dry sump. £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SE0464 Ford duratec 1.8/2.0/2.3l low height carbon cam cover for dry sump. £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SE0463 Ford duratec 1.8/2.0/2.3l low height carbon cam cover for wet sump £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SE0287 Ford duratec 1.8/2.0/2.3l std height carbon cam cover for wet sump £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SE0254 Ultima GTR carbon cam covers small block chevy 289-400ci V8 (pair) £499.00 £586.33 £461.57 7.5%

Canards

R01SB0375 Exige 2010 260 cup car c/fibre canards (pair) £249.00 £292.58 £236.55 5.0%

R01SB0212 Exige S2 front canards, pair (LH & RH) £239.00 £280.83 £227.05 5.0%

R01SB0288 Noble front canards (pair) £249.00 £292.58 £230.33 7.5%

R01SB0344 TVR T350 front canards, pair (LH & RH) £249.00 £292.58 £230.33 7.5%

Carbon Alloy Honeycomb Sandwich Panels

R01SU0182 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 12.5mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (13.5mm approx thickness), 1000*1240mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £669.00 £786.08 £618.83 7.5%

R01SU0184 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 12.5mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (13.5mm approx thickness), 1000*2000mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £999.00 £1173.83 £924.08 7.5%

R01SU0183 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 12.5mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (13.5mm approx thickness), 750*2000mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £799.00 £938.83 £739.08 7.5%

R01SU0213 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 12.5mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (13.5mm approx thickness), 750*2500mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £959.00 £1126.83 £887.08 7.5%

R01SU0176 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 4mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (5mm approx thickness), 1000*1240mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £659.00 £774.33 £609.58 7.5%

R01SU0178 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 4mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (5mm approx thickness), 2000*1000mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £979.00 £1150.33 £905.58 7.5%

R01SU0177 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 4mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (5mm approx thickness), 750*2000mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £669.00 £786.08 £618.83 7.5%

R01SU0179 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 4mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (5mm approx thickness), 750*2500mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £929.00 £1091.58 £859.33 7.5%

R01SU0173 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 6.35mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (7.3mm approx thickness), 1000*1240mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £669.00 £786.08 £618.83 7.5%

R01SU0172 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 6.35mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (7.3mm approx thickness), 1000*2000mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £989.00 £1162.08 £914.83 7.5%

R01SU0180 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 6.35mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (7.3mm approx thickness), 750*2000mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £799.00 £938.83 £739.08 7.5%

R01SU0181 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 6.35mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (7.3mm approx thickness), 750*2500mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £949.00 £1115.08 £877.83 7.5%

R01SU0211 Carbon/Aluminium honeycomb sheet, 9mm alloy core with 0.5mm skins (10mm approx thickness), 1000*1240mm (double sided gloss 0/90') £669.00 £786.08 £618.83 7.5%



Carbon Angle

R01SU0055 90' angle 23*23mm section, 1.10mm thick external bond surface ready, int. Shiny 1220mm long £99.50 £116.91 £92.04 7.5%

R01SU0056 90' angle 23*23mm section, 1.10mm thick internal bond surface ready, ext. Shiny 1220mm long £99.50 £116.91 £92.04 7.5%

R01SU0032 90' angle 23*23mm section, external bond surface ready, internal shiny, 1.10mm thick, 500mm length (4 ply) £74.50 £87.54 £68.91 7.5%

R01SU0033 90' angle 25*25mm section, internal bond surface ready, external shiny, 1.10mm thick, 500mm length (4 ply) £74.50 £87.54 £68.91 7.5%

R01SU0163 90' angle, 100*25mm section, 1.80mm thick double gloss 1900mm long £189.00 £222.08 £174.83 7.5%

R01SU0171 90' ANGLE, 25X25MM SECTION, 1.10MM THICK, DOUBLE GLOSS (1220MM LENGTH) £99.50 £116.91 £92.03 7.5%

R01SU0154 90' rounded angle 23*10mm section, 1.10mm thick internal bond surface ready, ext. Shiny 1000mm long £79.99 £93.99 £73.99 7.5%

R01SU0153 90' rounded angle 23*10mm section, 1.10mm thick internal bond surface ready, ext. Shiny 2000mm long £129.99 £152.74 £120.24 7.5%

Carbon Ducting

R01SE0410 100mm od, carbon intake ducting tube, 1mm thick (1m length) £139.00 £163.33 £132.05 5.0%

Carbon Foam Sandwich Panels

R01SU0208 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel,  5.4mm thick, 1000*2000mm £449.00 £527.58 £415.33 7.5%

R01SU0160 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel,  5.4mm thick, 750*1500mm £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

R01SU0232 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 12.1mm thick, 1000*2000mm £679.00 £797.83 £628.08 7.5%

R01SU0175 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 5.4mm thick, 1000*1240mm £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SU0148 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 5.4mm thick, 500*1500mm £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

R01SU0159 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 5.4mm thick, 500*2000mm £459.00 £539.33 £424.58 7.5%

R01SU0161 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 5.4mm thick, 750*2000mm £629.00 £739.08 £581.83 7.5%

R01SU0162 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 5.4mm thick, 750*2500mm £769.00 £903.58 £711.33 7.5%

R01SU0174 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 5.4mm thick, 800*1220mm £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SU0209 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 6.2mm thick, 1000*2000mm £799.00 £938.83 £739.08 7.5%

R01SU0203 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 6.2mm thick, 1500*750mm £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

R01SU0204 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 6.2mm thick, 2000*500mm £459.00 £539.33 £424.58 7.5%

R01SU0206 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel, 6.2mm thick, 750*2000mm £629.00 £739.08 £581.83 7.5%

R01SU0202 Carbon fibre foam sheet / panel,6.2mm thick, 1000*1240mm £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SU0201 Carbonfibre foam  sheet / panel, 6.2mm thick, 800*1220mm £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SU0205 Carbonfibre foam sheet / panel, 6.2mm thick, 500*1500mm £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

R01SU0207 Carbonfibre foam sheet / panel, 6.2mm thick, 750*2500mm £769.00 £903.58 £711.33 7.5%

Carbon Nomex Sandwich Panels

R01SU0049 Carbon fibre honeycomb panel, 4mm thick, 400*1220mm , double gloss £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

R01SU0054 Carbon fibre nomex panel / sheet, 10mm thick, 800*1220mm £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SU0098 Carbon fibre nomex panel, 10mm thick, 1000*1240mm £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SU0081 Carbon fibre nomex panel, 10mm thick, 1000*2000mm £959.00 £1126.83 £887.08 7.5%

R01SU0096 Carbon fibre nomex panel, 4mm thick 1000*1240mm double gloss £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SU0079 Carbon fibre nomex panel, 6mm thick, 1000*2000mm £959.00 £1126.83 £887.08 7.5%

R01SU0080 Carbon fibre nomex sheet /  panel,  6mm thick, 750*2500mm £899.00 £1056.33 £831.58 7.5%

R01SU0099 Carbon fibre nomex sheet / panel, 12mm thick, 1000*2000mm £959.00 £1126.83 £887.08 7.5%

R01SU0053 Carbon fibre nomex sheet, 10mm thick, 400*1220mm £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

R01SU0051 Carbon fibre nomex sheet, 6 mm thick, 400*1220mm £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

R01SU0097 Carbon fibre nomex sheet, 6mm thick, 1000*1240mm £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SU0052 Carbon fibre nomex sheet, 6mm thick, 800*1220mm £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SU0078 Carbon fibre panel, 4mm thick,  750*2500mm double gloss £899.00 £1056.33 £831.58 7.5%

R01SU0077 Carbon fibre panel, 4mm thick, 1000*2000mm double gloss £959.00 £1126.83 £887.08 7.5%

R01SU0050 Carbon fibre panel, 4mm thick, 800*1220mm double gloss £489.00 £574.58 £452.33 7.5%

R01SU0082 Carbon fibrenomex sheet / panel, 10mm thick,  750*2500mm £899.00 £1056.33 £831.58 7.5%

Carbon Sheet 0.30mm

R01SU0013 Carbon fibre sheet  0.30mm thick 250*1220mm (1 ply) £79.00 £92.83 £73.08 7.5%

R01SU0226 Carbon fibre sheet  0.30mm thick 250*1220mm (1 ply) double gloss £85.00 £99.88 £78.63 7.5%

R01SU0091 Carbon fibre sheet 0.30mm thick 1000*1240mm (1 ply) £149.00 £175.08 £137.83 7.5%

R01SU0062 Carbon fibre sheet 0.30mm thick 1000*2000mm (1 ply) £219.00 £257.33 £202.58 7.5%

R01SU0231 Carbon fibre sheet 0.30mm thick 2500*750mm (1 ply) £219.00 £257.33 £202.58 7.5%

R01SU0014 Carbon fibre sheet 0.30mm thick 400*1220mm £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SU0061 Carbon fibre sheet 0.30mm thick 500*2000mm (1 ply) £139.00 £163.33 £128.58 7.5%

R01SU0015 Carbon fibre sheet 0.30mm thick 800*1220mm (1 ply) £129.00 £151.58 £119.33 7.5%

Carbon Sheet 0.55mm

R01SU0092 Carbon fibre sheet  0.55mm thick 1000*1240mm (2 ply) £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SU0018 Carbon fibre sheet  0.55mm thick 800*1220mm (2 ply) £209.00 £245.58 £193.33 7.5%

R01SU0165 Carbon fibre sheet 0.55mm thick 1000*2000mm (2 ply) £379.00 £445.33 £350.58 7.5%

R01SU0016 Carbon fibre sheet 0.55mm thick 250*1220mm (2 ply) £109.00 £128.08 £100.83 7.5%

R01SU0017 Carbon fibre sheet 0.55mm thick 400*1220mm (2 ply) £119.00 £139.83 £110.08 7.5%

R01SU0155 Carbon fibre sheet 0.55mm thick 500*2000mm (2 ply) £219.00 £257.33 £202.58 7.5%

R01SU0156 Carbon fibre sheet 0.55mm thick 750*2500mm (2 ply) £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%



Carbon Sheet 0.80mm

R01SU0237 Carbon fibre sheet  0.80mm thick 1500*500mm (3 ply) £249.00 £292.58 £230.33 7.5%

R01SU0021 Carbon fibre sheet  0.80mm thick 800*1220mm (3 ply) £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

R01SU0093 Carbon fibre sheet 0.80mm thick 1000*1240mm (3 ply) £339.00 £398.33 £313.58 7.5%

R01SU0167 Carbon fibre sheet 0.80mm thick 1000*2000mm (3 ply) £519.00 £609.83 £480.08 7.5%

R01SU0019 Carbon fibre sheet 0.80mm thick 250*1220mm (3 ply) £139.00 £163.33 £128.58 7.5%

R01SU0020 Carbon fibre sheet 0.80mm thick 400*1220mm (3 ply) £179.00 £210.33 £165.58 7.5%

R01SU0166 Carbon fibre sheet 0.80mm thick 500*2000mm (3 ply) £299.00 £351.33 £276.58 7.5%

R01SU0066 Carbon fibre sheet 0.80mm thick 750*2500mm (3 Ply) £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

Carbon Sheet 1.00mm

R01SU0094 Carbon fibre sheet 1.00mm thick 1000*1240mm (4 ply) £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SU0168 Carbon fibre sheet 1.00mm thick 1000*2000mm (4 ply) £589.00 £692.08 £544.83 7.5%

R01SU0024 Carbon fibre sheet 1.00mm thick 250mm*1220mm (4 ply) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SU0025 Carbon fibre sheet 1.00mm thick 400mm*1220mm (4 ply) £209.00 £245.58 £193.33 7.5%

R01SU0157 Carbon fibre sheet 1.00mm thick 500*2000mm (4 ply) £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

R01SU0158 Carbon fibre sheet 1.00mm thick 750*2500mm (4 ply) £569.00 £668.58 £526.33 7.5%

R01SU0026 Carbon fibre sheet 1.00mm thick 800mm*1220mm (4 ply) £349.00 £410.08 £322.83 7.5%

Carbon Sheet 1.46mm

R01SU0095 Carbon fibre sheet 1.46mm thick 1000*1240mm (5 ply) £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SU0170 Carbon fibre sheet 1.46mm thick 1000*2000mm (5 ply) £699.00 £821.33 £646.58 7.5%

R01SU0169 Carbon fibre sheet 1.46mm thick 2000x500mm £449.00 £527.58 £415.33 7.5%

R01SU0037 Carbon fibre sheet 1.46mm thick 250mm*1220mm (5 ply) £199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SU0038 Carbon fibre sheet 1.46mm thick 400mm*1220mm (5 ply) £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SU0070 Carbon fibre sheet 1.46mm thick 750*2500mm (5 ply) £679.00 £797.83 £628.08 7.5%

R01SU0039 Carbon fibre sheet 1.46mm thick 800mm*1220mm (5 ply) £449.00 £527.58 £415.33 7.5%

Carbon Sheet Accessories

R01SU6033 Square channel, rubber edging for 6mm sandwich panels (per metre) irs 0506 (equiv to irs 0258) £3.99 £4.69 £3.69 7.5%

Carbon Sheet Other

R01SU0188 Carbon fibre sheet  1.8mm thick double gloss 1000*1240mm (8 ply) £509.00 £598.08 £470.83 7.5%

R01SU0190 Carbon fibre sheet  3.0mm thick double gloss 1000*1240mm (8 ply) £799.00 £938.83 £739.08 7.5%

R01SU0187 Carbon fibre sheet 1.8mm thick double gloss 800*1220mm (8 ply) £429.00 £504.08 £396.83 7.5%

Carbon Sheet, Other 

R01SU0236 Carbon fibre sheet  5.0mm approx thick double gloss 1000*1240mm, 3K twill T300 surface, 12k bulking plies. £999.00 £1173.83 £924.08 7.5%

Caterham 7

R01SE0040 R500 carbon blister air intake (uk drivers side) £249.00 £292.58 £230.32 7.5%

R01SE0041 R500 carbon blister air intake (uk passengers side) £249.00 £292.58 £230.32 7.5%

R01SE0180 R500 grp blister air intake (uk driver side) £189.00 £222.08 £174.83 7.5%

R01SE0181 R500 grp blister air intake (uk passenger side) £189.00 £222.08 £174.83 7.5%

Caterham 7 Blackbird Specific Airboxes

R01SE0228 Caterham blackbird carbon fibre induction system (blister) £1339.00 £1573.33 £1238.58 7.5%

R01SE0229 Caterham blackbird carbon fibre induction system (mondello) £1269.00 £1491.08 £1173.83 7.5%

Caterham 7 Fireblade Specific Airboxes

R01SE0226 Caterham fireblade carbon fibre induction system (blister) £1099.00 £1291.33 £1016.58 7.5%

R01SE0227 Caterham fireblade carbon fibre induction system (mondello) £1039.00 £1220.83 £961.08 7.5%

R01SE0190 Fireblade induction kit (non-ducted), carbon £629.00 £739.08 £581.83 7.5%

R01SE0191 Fireblade induction kit (non-ducted), grp £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

Caterham 7 Specific Air Boxes

R01SE0214 Caterham 7 jpe induction kit (300bhp) carbon £1169.00 £1373.58 £1081.33 7.5%

R01SE0214X Caterham 7 jpe induction kit (300bhp) carbon, grp passenger blister, carbon 20mm fuel rail spacer fitted to backplate £1229.00 £1444.08 £1136.83 7.5%

R01SE0215 Caterham 7 jpe induction kit (upto 300bhp) grp £909.00 £1068.08 £840.83 7.5%

R01SE0216 Caterham 7 vauxhall xe induction kit (upto 210bhp) carbon £715.00 £840.13 £661.38 7.5%

R01SE0395 Caterham 7 xe/jpe non-ducted air box kit, grp £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

Centre Tunnels

R01SE0285 340R rear 12v electrical socket cover, carbon £199.95 £234.94 £189.94 5.0%

R01SU0224 Elise S2, LHd, 5  speed, centre tunnel for rover k series engine, carbon £299.95 £352.44 £277.45 7.5%

R01SU0219 Elise S2, RHd, 5  speed, centre tunnel for rover k series engine, carbon £299.95 £352.44 £277.45 7.5%

R01SU0223 Elise/Exige S2, LHd, 6 speed,  centre tunnel for 111r toyota engine , carbon £299.95 £352.44 £277.45 7.5%

R01SU0221 Elise/Exige S2, rear electrical cover piece for centre tunnel for 111r toyota engine , carbon £189.00 £222.08 £174.83 7.5%

R01SU0220 Elise/Exige S2, RHd, 6 speed,  centre tunnel for 111r toyota engine , carbon £299.95 £352.44 £277.45 7.5%

R01SU0191 LHd 340R centre tunnel, carbon £299.95 £352.44 £284.95 5.0%

R01SU0192 LHd Elise/Exige S1, centre tunnel, carbon £299.95 £352.44 £284.95 5.0%

R01SU0088 RHd 340R centre tunnel, carbon £299.95 £352.44 £284.95 5.0%

R01SU0140 RHd Elise/Exige S1, centre tunnel, carbon £299.95 £352.44 £284.95 5.0%

Dash Boards

R01SU0041 Carbon dash top for lotus 340R, for LH drive vehicles (pre-cut 2x2 twill carbon, 3 plys) £119.00 £139.83 £113.05 5.0%

R01SU0030 Carbon dash top for lotus 340R, for RHdrive vehicles (pre-cut 2x2 twill carbon, 3 plys) £119.00 £139.83 £113.05 5.0%

Door Cards / Panels

R01SU0142 Elise/Exige S1, carbon door panels (pair) £179.95 £211.44 £170.95 5.0%

R01SU0214 S2 Exige / Elise carbon fibre door cards including handles (pair) £379.95 £446.44 £351.45 7.5%



Door Handle Covers

R01SB6057 Noble door handle covers 1 side, lacquered £79.50 £93.41 £73.54 7.5%

Engine Bulkhead Covers

R01SB0124 S2 Exige engine bay side bulkhead covers, LH & RHside, carbon £219.00 £257.33 £202.58 7.5%

Engine Covers / Heat Shields

R01SE0290 Ford yb cosworth turbo heatshield carbon £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SE0295 Rover k-series (current) carbon cam cover (Elise 111s version) £289.00 £339.58 £267.33 7.5%

R01SE0135 Rover k-series (current) carbon cam cover (not Elise 111s) £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

R01SE0169 Rover k-series (early) elise / 340r / exige s1 carbon fibre ht lead cam cover £149.00 £175.08 £137.82 7.5%

R01SE0509 S1 Elise 111s (vvc) full cam cover £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

R01SE0508 S1 Elise/ S1Exige/340R full cam cover carbon £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

R01SE0283 Toyota vvti injection cover, carbon (Elise S2 / Exige S2 111r, celica) not 2-eleven or supercharged Elise / Exige £169.00 £198.58 £156.32 7.5%

R01SE0441 Toyota vvti injection cover, carbon modified for lotus supercharged models 2-eleven, Elise sc, Exige s, 240r, 240 cup, 255 £179.00 £210.33 £165.57 7.5%

R01SE0284 Toyota vvti spark plug cover, carbon (Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r, 2-eleven, celica) £179.00 £210.33 £165.57 7.5%

R01SE0193 Vauxhall c20xe/c20let carbon spark plug cover (16v 2.0l xe) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0192 Vauxhall x14xe/x16xe/c16xe ecotec carbon cam cover £179.99 £211.49 £166.49 7.5%

R01SE0286 Vauxhall x18xe1 ecotec carbon cam cover £212.99 £250.26 £197.02 7.5%

R01SE0299 Vauxhall z20let 16v 2.0l carbon turbo cover £179.99 £211.49 £166.49 7.5%

Fire Extinguishers

R01SY0008 Midas, gold anodised 0.9ltr afff extinguisher £59.99 £70.49 £55.49 7.5%

Flexible Ducting

R01SE6206 127mm bore black  intake ducting max temp 130'c £67.95 £79.84 £62.85 7.5%

R01SE0005 152mm intake ducting, not cuffed (1 metre length) £89.99 £105.74 £85.49 5.0%

R01SE6205 51mm bore black flexible brake ducting max temp 130'c £49.95 £58.69 £46.20 7.5%

Footwell Dividers

R01SB0350 Elise S2 2010 onwards 111r centre forward divider, c/fibre (polished) £159.00 £186.83 £151.05 5.0%

R01SU0143 Elise/Exige/340R, LHd centre forward divider, carbon £189.00 £222.08 £179.54 5.0%

R01SU0141 Elise/Exige/340R, RHd centre forward divider, carbon £189.00 £222.08 £179.54 5.0%

Front Splitters

R01SB0115 Carbon splitter plates (for Elise S2 front spoiler) £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

R01SB0102 Elise S1 front splitter, carbon £249.00 £292.58 £230.33 7.5%

R01SB0199 Exige S1 LHs or RHs front splitter, carbon (can be used on either LH or RH side) £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SB0255 Exige S2 front spoiler / splitter, carbon (flat under lower clamshell side humps) £979.00 £1150.33 £930.05 5.0%

R01SB0191 Exige S2 front spoiler / splitter, carbon (with clamshell hump clearance cut-outs) £979.00 £1150.33 £930.05 5.0%

R01SB0198 Exige S2 high downforce front spoiler / splitter wide for use with reverie wide arch kit, carbon  (with clamshell hump clearance cut-outs) £979.00 £1150.33 £930.05 5.0%

R01SB0256 Exige S2 high downforce front spoiler / splitter wide for use with reverie wide arch kit, carbon (flat under lower clamshell side humps) £979.00 £1150.33 £930.05 5.0%

R01SB0296 Noble, Front splitter panel 100mm extension, must fit with removable clam only and supplied stainless adjustable LH/RHthreaded hangers £419.00 £492.33 £387.58 7.5%

R01SB0289 Noble, front splitter panel 50mm extension, spec removable clam or std tilt clam when ordering. Clamshell dimensions 1860mm wide outside to outside at rear and 1720mm inside£379.00 £445.33 £350.58 7.5%

R01SB0343 TVR T350 LH front splitter £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SB0342 TVR T350 RHfront splitter £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SB0408 TVR Tamora c/fibre Front splitter panel 60mm extension £369.00 £433.58 £350.55 5.0%

Front Spoilers

R01SB6053 2-eleven carbon fibre front spoiler £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SB0053 340R front spoiler splitter, carbon £195.00 £229.13 £185.24 5.0%

R01SB0051 340R front spoiler, carbon (deep version) with splitter plate & gurney end plates with brake ducts £1488.87 £1749.42 £1414.43 5.0%

R01SB0107 340R front spoiler, carbon (std depth version) with splitter plate & gurney end plates with brake ducts £1599.00 £1878.83 £1519.05 5.0%

R01SB0052 340R front spoiler, grp (deep version) with splitter plate & gurney end plates with brake ducts £1170.44 £1375.27 £1111.91 5.0%

R01SB0108 340R front spoiler, grp (std depth version) with splitter plate & gurney end plates with brake ducts £1299.00 £1526.33 £1234.04 5.0%

R01SB0057 Elise S1 front spoiler, carbon £699.00 £821.33 £664.05 5.0%

R01SB0125 Elise S2 front spoiler with integrated splitter plates, carbon £649.00 £762.58 £616.55 5.0%

R01SB0101 Elise S2 front spoiler, non-splitter plate version, carbon £599.00 £703.83 £569.05 5.0%

R01SB0374 Exige S2 2010-  c/fibre front spoiler extends underfloor to improve downforce £999.00 £1173.83 £949.05 5.0%

R01SB0328 Exige S2 carbon fibre bolt on simple o.e.m style front spoiler £439.00 £515.83 £417.05 5.0%

R01SB0315 Exige S2 pre-2010 front spoiler new full race version for std clamshell with smooth blend underside to front clam, and side tyre flicks. £999.00 £1173.83 £949.05 5.0%

Gearknobs Carbon for Elise S2/111R/Exige S2/211

R01SU0136 Carbon fibre gearknob (m10-1.5 lift-reverse, alloy insert,  tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r/2-eleven with round shaft) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0138 Carbon fibre gearknob (m10-1.5 lift-reverse, alloy insert,  unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r/2-eleven with round shaft) £92.95 £109.22 £85.98 7.5%

R01SU0144 Carbon fibre gearknob (m10-1.5 lift-reverse, brass insert,  tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r with round shaft) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0146 Carbon fibre gearknob (m10-1.5 lift-reverse, brass insert,  unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r with round shaft) £92.95 £109.22 £85.98 7.5%

R01SU0199 Carbon fibre gearknob (m12-1.5 lift-reverse, alloy insert,  tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r/2-eleven toyota engined late cars 09-) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0200 Carbon fibre gearknob (m12-1.5 lift-reverse, alloy insert,  unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r/2-eleven toyota engined late cars 09-) £92.95 £109.22 £85.98 7.5%

R01SU0196 Carbon fibre gearknob (m12-1.5 lift-reverse, brass insert,  tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r toyota engined late cars 09-) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0197 Carbon fibre gearknob (m12-1.5 lift-reverse, brass insert,  unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r toyota engined late cars 09-) £92.95 £109.22 £85.98 7.5%

R01SU0084 Carbon fibre gearknob (m8 lift-reverse, alloy insert,  unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r with hex shaft) £92.95 £109.22 £85.98 7.5%

R01SU0104 Carbon fibre gearknob (m8 lift-reverse, brass insert, unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r with hex shaft) £92.95 £109.22 £85.98 7.5%

Gearknobs Texalium for Elise S2/111R/Exige S2/211

R01SU0137 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m10-1.5 lift-reverse, alloy insert, tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r/2-eleven with round shaft) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0139 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m10-1.5 lift-reverse, alloy insert, unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r/2-eleven with round shaft) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0145 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m10-1.5 lift-reverse, brass insert, tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r with round shaft) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0147 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m10-1.5 lift-reverse, brass insert, unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r with round shaft) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0195 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m12-1.5 lift-reverse, brass insert, tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r toyota engined late cars 09-) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0198 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m12-1.5 lift-reverse, brass insert, unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r toyota engined late cars 09-) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0085 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m8 lift-reverse, alloy insert, unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r with hex shaft) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0105 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m8 lift-reverse, brass insert, unfilled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r with hex shaft) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%



Gearknobs, Carbon Lift Reverse

R01SU0122 Carbon fibre gearknob (m8 lift-reverse, alloy insert,  tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r with hex shaft) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0124 Carbon fibre gearknob (m8 lift-reverse, brass insert,  tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r with hex shaft) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

Gearknobs, Carbon Non-lift Reverse

R01SU0132 Carbon fibre gearknob (5/16-18 unc non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0130 Carbon fibre gearknob (5/16-18 unc non-lift reverse, un-filled) £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SU0120 Carbon fibre gearknob (7/16-20 unf non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0118 Carbon fibre gearknob (7/16-20 unf non-lift reverse, un-filled) £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SU0060 Carbon fibre gearknob (for quaife gearshaft) £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SU0112 Carbon fibre gearknob (m10-1.25 non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0110 Carbon fibre gearknob (m10-1.25 non-lift reverse, un-filled) £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SU0128 Carbon fibre gearknob (m10-1.5 non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0126 Carbon fibre gearknob (m10-1.5 non-lift reverse, un-filled) £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SU0116 Carbon fibre gearknob (m12-1.25 non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) Fits Noble M12 £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0114 Carbon fibre gearknob (m12-1.25 non-lift reverse, un-filled) Fits Noble M12 £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SU0230 Carbon fibre gearknob (m12-1.75 non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0229 Carbon fibre gearknob (m12-1.75 non-lift reverse, un-filled) £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SU0108 Carbon fibre gearknob (m8 -1.25 non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0106 Carbon fibre gearknob (m8-1.25 non-lift reverse, un-filled) £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SU0134 Carbon gearknob light bulb style (std tufnol, tungsten filled) £106.45 £125.08 £98.47 7.5%

R01SU0034 Carbon gearknob lihght bulb style (std tufnol, un-filled) £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

Gearknobs, Texalium Lift Reverse

R01SU0123 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m8 lift-reverse, alloy insert, tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r with hex shaft) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0125 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m8 lift-reverse, brass insert, tungsten filled, for Elise/Exige S2 111r with hex shaft) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

Gearknobs, Texalium Non-lift Reverse

R01SU0133 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (5/16-18 unc non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0131 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (5/16-18 unc non-lift reverse, un-filled) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0121 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (7/16-20 unf non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0119 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (7/16-20 unf non-lift reverse, un-filled) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0090 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (for quaife gearshaft) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0113 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m10-1.25 non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0111 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m10-1.25 non-lift reverse, un-filled) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0129 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m10-1.5 non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0127 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m10-1.5 non-lift reverse, un-filled) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0117 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m12-1.25 non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0115 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m12-1.25 non-lift reverse, un-filled) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0109 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m8-1.25 non-lift reverse, tungsten filled) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0107 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (m8-1.25 non-lift reverse, un-filled) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

R01SU0135 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (std tufnol, tungsten filled) £112.84 £132.59 £104.38 7.5%

R01SU0089 Silver texalium gearknob, lacquered (std tufnol, un-filled) £97.95 £115.09 £90.60 7.5%

Hard Tops

R01SB0100 Elise S1 hardtop main component & assembly, carbon £1629.00 £1914.08 £1506.83 7.5%

R01SY0019 S1 Elise hardtop carry bag £169.00 £198.58 £156.33 7.5%

Hockenheim Accessories

R01SE0404 Hockenheim 354, 20mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 300mm long £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0405 Hockenheim 354, 40mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 300mm long £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0423 Hockenheim 354, 60mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 300mm long, carbon £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0458 Hockenheim 405 carbon airbox twin internal filter tray kit includes two k&n filters 33-2508. Can be retro fitted inside any hockenheim 405 airbox with sufficient internal depth.£199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SE0402 Hockenheim 405, 20mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 380mm long £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0403 Hockenheim 405, 40mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 380mm long £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0400 Hockenheim 585, 20mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 570mm long £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0401 Hockenheim 585, 40mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 570mm long £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0431 Hockenheim 585, 60mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 570mm long, carbon £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0406 Hockenheim 605, 20mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 580mm long £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0407 Hockenheim 605, 40mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 580mm long £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE6178 Itg 105 foam air filter for hockenheim 405 V8 air box £99.95 £117.44 £92.45 7.5%

R01SE6173 Itg 105 foam air filter for hockenheim 422 / interlagos  425 air box £99.95 £117.44 £92.45 7.5%

R01SE6172 Itg 160 foam air filter for hockenheim 422 air box £99.95 £117.44 £92.45 7.5%

R01SE6183 Itg 405 double foam air filter for hockenheim V8 air box £179.00 £210.33 £165.58 7.5%

R01SE0398 Sebring 4 / interlagos 425 / hockenheim 422, 20mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 380mm long £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0399 Sebring 4 / interlagos 425 / hockenheim 422, 40mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 380mm long £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0424 Sebring 4 / interlagos 425 / hockenheim 422, 60mm increased depth fuel rail spacer moulding, 380mm long, carbon £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%

R01SE0383 Top inspection/access plate kit (for hockenheim 6-cylinder air boxes), carbon £59.99 £70.49 £55.49 7.5%

R01SE0384 Top inspection/access plate kit (for hockenheim 6-cylinder air boxes), grp £42.99 £50.51 £39.77 7.5%

R01SE0381 Top inspection/access plate kit (for interlagos, hockenheim & sebring 4-cylinder air boxes), carbon £57.99 £68.14 £53.64 7.5%

R01SE0382 Top inspection/access plate kit (for interlagos, hockenheim & sebring 4-cylinder air boxes), grp £42.99 £50.51 £39.77 7.5%

Home Range Toilet Seats

R01SV0001 Carbon fibre toilet seat, universal fit £329.00 £386.58 £312.55 5.0%

Hose Clips Ducting

R01SW6511 Stainless steel wormdrive hose clips 126-146mm, for 127.5mm ducting tridon usa  w2 (12mm wide) £4.99 £5.86 £4.62 7.5%

R01SW6202 Stainless steel wormdrive hose clips 150-170, for 152mm ducting kale w2 (12mm wide) £4.99 £5.86 £4.62 7.5%

C01SW6007 Stainless steel wormdrive hose clips wds 50-70mm w2 12mm wide £3.19 £3.75 £3.03 5.0%

C01SW6008 Stainless steel wormdrive hose clips wds 70-90mm w2 12mm wide £3.29 £3.87 £3.13 5.0%

C01SW6009 Stainless steel wormdrive hose clips wds 90-110mm 12mm wide w2 £3.49 £4.10 £3.32 5.0%



Induction BMW Mini

R01SE0588 Mini Cooper induction Kit (non S) Carbon Fibre £379.99 £446.49 £351.49 7.5%

Induction Lotus

R01SE0205 Daytona 230 cx Elise S1 carbon remote filter universal kit (inc carbon air filter, stepped inlet cap,100mm ducting, 76mm silicone connector, brackets, clips) £369.00 £433.58 £341.33 7.5%

R01SE0206 Daytona 230 cx Elise S2 carbon remote filter universal kit (inc air filter, stepped inlet cap, alloy trumpet, 100mm ducting, 76mm silicone connector, brackets, clips) £389.00 £457.08 £359.83 7.5%

R01SE0268 Daytona 230a Elise S1 remote filter kit (alloy case/alloy adaptor) £249.00 £292.58 £230.33 7.5%

R01SE0273 Daytona 230a Elise S2 remote filter kit (alloy case/alloy adaptor) £249.00 £292.58 £230.33 7.5%

R01SE0276 Daytona 230a, non ducted Elise / Exige S2 111r & 240r toyota 2zz ge / 2-eleven, remote filter kit (alloy case) £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

R01SE0274 Daytona 230c Elise S1 remote filter kit (carbon case/alloy adaptor) £309.00 £363.08 £285.83 7.5%

R01SE0275 Daytona 230c Elise S2 remote filter kit (carbon case/alloy adaptor) £309.00 £363.08 £285.83 7.5%

R01SE0277 Daytona 230c, non ducted Elise / Exige S2 111r & 240r toyota 2zz ge / 2-eleven, remote filter kit (carbon case) £339.74 £399.19 £314.25 7.5%

R01SE0278 Daytona 230cx, ducted Elise / Exige S2 111r & 240r toyota 2zz ge, remote filter kit (carbon case/carbon adaptor) £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SE0412 Elise/Exige S1/S2 (honda powered only), indy performance induction kit (ducted) £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

Induction MG Rover

R01SE0411 Mg-zr 160 daytona performance induction kit (ducted) £319.00 £374.83 £303.05 5.0%

Induction Renault

R01SE0301 Daytona 230a renault clio 2.0l 182 induction kit (alloy case) £199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SE0368 Daytona 230a renault clio 2.0l 182 induction kit (alloy case) with race oil vent breather & silicone elbow £249.00 £292.58 £230.33 7.5%

R01SE0302 Daytona 230c renault clio 2.0l 182 induction kit (carbon case) £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

R01SE0369 Daytona 230c renault clio 2.0l 182 induction kit (carbon case) with race oil vent breather & silicone elbow £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

Induction SAAB

R01SB6055 Saab 95 daytona alloy induction kit 2.3 turbo £209.00 £245.58 £193.33 7.5%

R01SB6054 Saab 95 daytona carbon induction kit 2.3 turbo £249.00 £292.58 £230.33 7.5%

Inspection Panels

R01SB0353 Exige S2 inspection panels, carbon, ( pair) £339.00 £398.33 £313.58 7.5%

Intake Mondello Scoops

R01SB0032 Mondello 100 carbon intake scoop assy (100mm oval exit) £269.00 £316.08 £248.83 7.5%

R01SB0026 Mondello 75 carbon intake scoop assy (75mm exit) £259.00 £304.33 £239.58 7.5%

Intake Naca Ducts

R01SE0009 Carbon naca duct single exit 58mm £104.29 £122.54 £96.47 7.5%

R01SE0008 Carbon naca duct triple exit 58mm £229.00 £269.08 £211.83 7.5%

R01SB0179 Naca duct, 147*25mm rectangular exit £109.00 £128.08 £100.83 7.5%

R01SE0179 Naca duct, single 100mm exit, carbon £129.00 £151.58 £119.33 7.5%

R01SE0178 Naca duct, single 75mm exit, carbon £119.00 £139.83 £110.08 7.5%

Intake Scoops Other

R01SE0433 Interlagos 425x ram air filter cowl with 100mm end entry, carbon £169.00 £198.58 £156.33 7.5%

Intake Snorkels 100mm 

R01SE0500 100mm 90' large 100mm center radius adapter snorkel for smooth air flow into airbox. £64.95 £76.32 £60.08 7.5%

R01SE0304 100mm exit (straight/10mm offset) carbon intake snorkel, 140*40mm rectangular intake, 310-170mm long £149.50 £175.66 £138.29 7.5%

R01SE0468 100mm oval exit (straight/17.5mm offset) carbon intake snorkel,  oval intake £64.95 £76.32 £61.70 5.0%

R01SE0466 100mm oval intake snorkel, carbon, 45 15 down angle £64.95 £76.32 £61.70 5.0%

R01SE0467 100mm oval intake snorkel, carbon, 45 15 up angle £64.95 £76.32 £61.70 5.0%

R01SE6074 100mm straight high-flow alloy intake trumpet (black anodised) £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

R01SE0388 100mm straight high-flow carbon intake trumpet £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SE6130 100mm to 75mm alloy reducer (black anodised) £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

R01SE0164 Carbon 100mm intake snorkel, 45' £64.95 £76.32 £60.08 7.5%

R01SE0165 Carbon 100mm intake snorkel, 90'; £64.95 £76.32 £60.08 7.5%

R01SE0163 Carbon 100mm intake snorkel, straight £64.95 £76.32 £60.08 7.5%

R01SE6004 Intake funnel,  alloy, dual 75/100mm exit (black anodised) £37.99 £44.64 £35.14 7.5%

Intake Snorkels 127.5mm

R01SE0541 127.5mm oval exit (straight) carbon intake snorkel,  oval intake. £64.95 £76.32 £60.08 7.5%

R01SE6204 127.5mm straight high-flow alloy intake trumpet (black anodised) £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

Intake Snorkels 150mm

R01SB0016 152mm autoclaved carbon snorkel straight  (5ply) £62.95 £73.97 £58.23 7.5%

R01SE0305 152mm exit, 280 x 60mm rectangular intake snorkel, straight, 35mm centre height offset, carbon £189.00 £222.08 £174.83 7.5%

Intake Snorkels 58mm

R01SE0043 Carbon 58mm 45' angle intake snorkel £59.95 £70.44 £55.45 7.5%

R01SE0057 Carbon 58mm intake snorkel 90' £59.95 £70.44 £55.45 7.5%

R01SE0042 Carbon 58mm straight intake snorkel £59.95 £70.44 £55.45 7.5%

Intake Snorkels 75mm

R01SE6095 75-58mm alloy reducer (black anodised) £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

R01SE0372 75mm exit (straight/10mm offset) carbon intake snorkel, 140*40mm rectangular intake, 310-170mm long £149.50 £175.66 £138.29 7.5%

R01SE0249 75mm exit (straight/17.5mm offset) carbon intake snorkel, 105*38mm oval intake £62.95 £73.97 £58.23 7.5%

R01SE0250 75mm oval intake snorkel, carbon, 45' forwards 15' down angle RHS £62.95 £73.97 £58.23 7.5%

R01SE0266 75mm oval intake snorkel, carbon, 45', forwards 15' up angle LHS £62.95 £73.97 £58.23 7.5%

R01SE6072 75mm straight high-flow alloy intake trumpet (black anodised) £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

R01SE0387 75mm straight high-flow carbon intake trumpet £86.99 £102.21 £80.47 7.5%

R01SE0045 Carbon 75mm 45' angle intake snorkel £62.95 £73.97 £58.23 7.5%

R01SE0058 Carbon 75mm intake snorkel 90' £62.95 £73.97 £58.23 7.5%

R01SE0044 Carbon 75mm straight intake snorkel £62.95 £73.97 £58.23 7.5%

R01SE0062 Carbon Y-piece intake snorkel 1*75mm exit to 2*58mm exits £79.99 £93.99 £73.99 7.5%



Intake Snorkels 85mm 

R01SE6152 85mm to 100mm alloy reducer black anodised £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

Intake Snorkels Other

R01SE0366 177x95mm rectangluar intake bumper duct / brake duct  with 75/100mm stepped 20' offset exit, carbon £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0367 330x50mm rectangluar intake bumper/radiator scoop with 140x40mm rectangluar exit, carbon £169.00 £198.58 £156.33 7.5%

R01SB0012 340R carbon fibre footwell cooler scoop £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SB0008 340R carbon fibre rear engine cover with 'boost tube' complete unpainted assy £1299.00 £1526.33 £1201.58 7.5%

R01SE0068 Goodwood 150E intake duct 150*140*49mm (external type flange) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0067 Goodwood 150I intake duct 150*140*49mm (internal type flange) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0064 Goodwood 300E intake duct 300*140*49mm (external type flange) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0063 Goodwood 300I intake duct 300*140*49mm (internal type flange) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0365 Goodwood 425e, intake duct with external flange (425*140*49mm) , carbon; £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0438 Goodwood 425i, intake duct with internal flange (425*140*49mm) , carbon £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0070 Gurston 150e intake duct 150*140*90mm (external type flange) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0069 Gurston 150I intake duct 150*140*90mm (internal type flange) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0066 Gurston 300E intake duct 300*140*90mm (external type flange) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0065 Gurston 300I intake duct 300*140*90mm (external type flange) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0439 Gurston 425e intake duct 425*140*90mm (external type flange) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0440 Gurston 425i intake duct 425*140*90mm (internal type flange) £159.00 £186.83 £147.08 7.5%

R01SE0219 Hockenheim 405 tt 110 intake duct (405l*305h*110d tapered to 70d mm) £299.00 £351.33 £276.58 7.5%

R01SE0218 Hockenheim 405 tt 80 intake duct (405l*305h*80d tapered to 40d mm) £299.00 £351.33 £276.58 7.5%

R01SE0221 Hockenheim inlet runner duct for upto 100mm snorkels (300l*110h*110d tapered to 20d mm) £119.00 £139.83 £110.07 7.5%

R01SE0347 Hockenheim inlet runner duct for upto 100mm snorkels (300l*110h*110d tapered to 20d mm), grp £105.44 £123.89 £97.53 7.5%

R01SE0220 Hockenheim inlet runner duct for upto 75mm snorkels (250l*85h*85d tapered to 20d mm) £109.00 £128.08 £100.82 7.5%

R01SE0346 Hockenheim inlet runner duct for upto 75mm snorkels (250l*85h*85d tapered to 20d mm), grp £94.79 £111.38 £87.68 7.5%

R01SE0265 Hockenheim intake scoop finisher (cowl ring) £99.00 £116.33 £91.58 7.5%

Intake Trumpets

R01SE6070 58mm straight high-flow alloy intake or brake duct trumpet (black anodised) £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

R01SE0386 58mm straight high-flow carbon fibre intake trumpet or brake duct (101mm od) £83.99 £98.69 £77.69 7.5%

R01SE6154 85mm high flow entry trumpet black anodised £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

Lotus Scoops

R01SB0046 340R grp boost tube assy, unpainted (with carbon cowl ring) £1095.00 £1286.63 £1012.88 7.5%

R01SB6064 Elise / Exige S2  front clam abs black motionsport brake duct. 45mm exit. (pair) £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SB0036 Elise S2 boost tube assy, carbon (for vehicles with air box/throttle bodies) £1129.00 £1326.58 £1044.33 7.5%

R01SE0378 Elise/Exige S1 carbon side scoops (pair) £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

R01SE0294 Elise/Exige S2 111s &111r, LH side scoop intake, carbon £199.00 £233.83 £184.08 7.5%

R01SB6066 Exige / Elise S2 indicator brake / cabin cooling ducts £89.99 £105.74 £83.24 7.5%

R01SB0193 Exige S2 roof scoop, carbon £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

R01SB0194 Exige S2 roof scoop, grp £279.00 £327.83 £258.08 7.5%

R01SB6065 Lotus Elise / 340R/ Exige S1 / S2 / 2-eleven abs front top wishbone motionsport disc bell air canal ducts (pair) £109.00 £128.08 £100.83 7.5%

R01SE0296 S2 Elise/111s/111r carbon side scoops (pair) £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

R01SE0280 S2 Exige carbon side scoops, 3 holes (pair) £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

Marine Compass Brackets Carbon

R01SG0001 Carbon compass bracket to fit tacktick micro, spinaker pole or boom mount £74.95 £88.07 £71.20 5.0%

Marine Deck Organisers Carbon

R01SG0004 Lacquered carbon fibre 4 way deck organiser with acetal resin, s/steel high load ball bearing sheaves. £149.00 £175.08 £141.55 5.0%

Marine Foils High Modulus Hollow Carbon

R01SG6009 Dagger board padded bag with internal divider to fit 2 off hobie wildcat f18 2090mm long £49.96 £58.70 £47.46 5.0%

R01SG6008 Dagger board padded bag with internal divider to fit 2 off hobie wildcat f18 std length foils £49.96 £58.70 £47.46 5.0%

R01SG6000 Dagger board padded bag with internal divider to fit 2 off nacra infusion f18 dagger boards £49.96 £58.70 £47.46 5.0%

R01SG0003 High performance 1720mm long (std) 179mm chord, 20mm camber autoclaved carbon fibre dagger board (foil) to fit hobie wildcat f18 £979.00 £1150.33 £930.05 5.0%

R01SG0002 Nacra infusion f18 autoclaved carbon dagger board with pull up bush (510mm down/160mm from back edge) £979.00 £1150.33 £930.05 5.0%

R01SG0005 Wildcat extreme, 2090mm long, 179mm chord, 20mm camber high performance autoclaved carbon fibre dagger board (foil) to fit hobie wildcat f18 £1099.00 £1291.33 £1044.05 5.0%

Micropore Ducting

R01SE0130 100mm micropore ducting 1000mm length £62.99 £74.01 £59.84 5.0%

R01SE0006 58mm micropore intake ducting 1000mm length £49.50 £58.16 £47.03 5.0%

R01SE0085 75mm micropore ducting 1000mm length £52.99 £62.26 £50.34 5.0%

R01SE6157 85mm micropore ducting 1000mm length £55.95 £65.74 £53.15 5.0%

Number Plate Holders

R01SB0118 340R rear number plate holder, carbon £159.00 £186.83 £151.05 5.0%

Radiator / Cooling Vent

R01SB0389 Gt3 Exige S2 carbon fibre radiator mount for angled radiator assy (not crash tested) £899.00 £1056.33 £831.58 7.5%

R01SU0212 Radiator air exit normalizing bra for lotus 340R (LHd) £349.00 £410.08 £331.55 5.0%

R01SU0031 Radiator air exit normalizing bra for lotus 340R (RHd) £349.00 £410.08 £331.54 5.0%

Radiator gurney flap

R01SB0378 Noble radiator gurney flap. £89.00 £104.58 £82.33 7.5%



Range rover specific ducts and scoops

O04SB0010 CARBON FIBRE RANGE ROVER SPORT SIDE VENTS POST 2010 £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

O04SB0012 CARBON FIBRE RANGE ROVER SPORT SIDE VENTS PRE 2008 £329.00 £386.58 £304.33 7.5%

O04SB0005 CARBON FIBRE RANGE ROVER VOGUE SIDE VENTS (L322) £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

Rear bodywork items for 340R

R01SB0041 340R carbon rear mid spoiler £1699.00 £1996.33 £1614.05 5.0%

R01SB0088 340R rear infill barbeque panel, carbon £499.00 £586.33 £474.05 5.0%

R01SB0089 340R small mid spoiler infill panel £124.95 £146.82 £118.70 5.0%

Rear Diffuser Accessories Universal

R01SW6306 6/15 dme-5  rod eye alloy m5 for diffuser hangars / sta-lok eyes turn buckles £5.95 £6.99 £5.65 5.0%

R01SW6297 Cnc machined m6 s/steel eye post for attaching fork eyes part with 6mm hole 209-03-m6 £9.99 £11.74 £9.49 5.0%

R01SW6296 Cnc machined st31-m6 fork & fork m6 s/steel turnbuckle LH/RHthreads,  with double headed pins. £26.95 £31.67 £25.60 5.0%

R01SW6319 F34-m6l stainless steel fork end, satin finsh with separate m6 locking cone and doubled headed pin £17.99 £21.14 £17.09 5.0%

R01SW6320 F34-m6r stainless steel fork end, satin finsh with separate m6 locking cone and doubled headed pin £17.99 £21.14 £17.09 5.0%

R01SW6300 Rod systems assy l/RHthreads 300mm end to end rod only 40mm thread length includes f34-m6l and f34-m6r fork ends and double headed pins, satin finish (complete) £44.95 £52.82 £42.70 5.0%

R01SB6044 S/steel base fixed disc with 6mm c/sunk hole fd-01 for underneath 209-03-m6 post eye to fix diffuser stay attachmement to bodywork or diffuser £4.99 £5.86 £4.74 5.0%

R01SW6301 Sta-lok double headed pin 6.3mm 1/4 diametre £3.95 £4.64 £3.75 5.0%

R01SW6302 Sta-lok s/steel rod systems l/RHthreads 150mm end to end rod only 50mm thread length £19.99 £23.49 £18.99 5.0%

R01SW6305 Sta-lok s/steel rod systems l/RHthreads 250mm end to end rod only 100mm thread length £19.99 £23.49 £18.99 5.0%

R01SW6303 Sta-lok s/steel rod systems l/RHthreads 250mm end to end rod only 50mm thread length £19.99 £23.49 £18.99 5.0%

R01SW6304 Sta-lok s/steel rod systems l/RHthreads 350mm end to end rod only 50mm thread length £19.99 £23.49 £18.99 5.0%

Rear Diffuser For TVR

R01SB0346 TVR T350 3 element rear diffuser £549.00 £645.08 £521.55 5.0%

Rear Diffusers For Caterham

R01SB0121 Caterham carbon rear diffuser, for de-dion axle (non sv) £599.00 £703.83 £569.05 5.0%

R01SB0111 Caterham sv wide carbon rear diffuser (for de-dion axle) £599.00 £703.83 £569.05 5.0%

Rear Diffusers For Lotus

R01SB0253 340R/2-eleven, long 270/630/270 three element rear diffuser (for wider mid floors only, no fixing holes) £829.00 £974.08 £787.55 5.0%

R01SB0055 Elise S1 carbon rear diffuser long length single element £379.00 £445.33 £360.05 5.0%

R01SB0045 Elise S1 carbon rear diffuser standard length £299.00 £351.33 £284.05 5.0%

R01SB0128 Elise S1 carbon rear diffuser, long (five element) £619.00 £727.33 £588.05 5.0%

R01SB0056 Elise S1 carbon rear diffuser, long (three element) £499.00 £586.33 £474.05 5.0%

R01SB0120 Elise S1 carbon rear diffuser, medium length version,single element £379.00 £445.33 £360.05 5.0%

R01SB0110 Elise S2 (std) / 2-eleven carbon rear diffuser (five element) £699.00 £821.33 £664.05 5.0%

R01SB0109 Elise S2 (std) / 2-eleven carbon rear diffuser (three element) £599.00 £703.83 £569.05 5.0%

R01SB0040 Elise S2 / 2-eleven carbon rear diffuser single element. £429.00 £504.08 £407.55 5.0%

R01SB0319 Elise S2 111r / Exige S2 111r & 240r rear diffuser, three element (stage 2 exhaust version, 7 fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0318 Elise S2 111r / Exige S2 111r & 240r rear diffuser, three element (std exhaust version, 7 fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0039 Elise S2 111s rear c/fibre diffuser, no exhaust hole! (3 c/tunnel rear fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0254 Elise S2 111s, rear diffuser, carbon (3 rear fixing holes) **no heatshield on upper side caution exhaust heat at buyers risk, to be used with diffuser eliminator kits and adequate exhaust clearance only**£639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0216 Elise S2 111s, rear diffuser, carbon (5 rear fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0251 Elise S2/Exige S2, long 270/630/270 three element rear diffuser (for wider mid floors only, 3 fixing holes) £829.00 £974.08 £787.55 5.0%

R01SB0252 Elise S2/Exige S2, long 270/630/270 three element rear diffuser (for wider mid floors only, 5 fixing holes) £829.00 £974.08 £787.55 5.0%

R01SB0112 Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r, rear diffuser, carbon (for stage 2 exhaust, 3 rear fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0218 Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r, rear diffuser, carbon (for stage 2 exhaust, 5 rear fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0092 Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r, rear diffuser, carbon (for std exhaust, 3 rear fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0217 Elise/Exige S2 111r & 240r, rear diffuser, carbon (for std exhaust, 5 rear fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0376 Exige 2010 260 cup car rear diffuser with no exhaust hole £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0372 Exige 2010 260 cup car rear diffuser with std exhaust hole £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0129 Exige S1 carbon rear diffuser, long (five element) £619.00 £727.33 £588.05 5.0%

R01SB0083 Exige S1 carbon rear diffuser, long (three element) £499.00 £586.33 £474.05 5.0%

R01SB0082 Exige S1 carbon rear diffuser, long length single element £379.00 £445.33 £360.05 5.0%

R01SB0349 Exige S1 carbon rear diffuser, std £379.00 £445.33 £360.05 5.0%

R01SB0219 Exige S2 111r, 220s, rear diffuser, carbon (5 rear fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0320 Exige S2 220s rear diffuser, three element (7 fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%

R01SB0341 Lotus 340R carbon rear diffuser long length £499.00 £586.33 £474.05 5.0%

R01SB0340 Lotus 340R carbon rear diffuser medium length £469.00 £551.08 £445.55 5.0%

R01SB0339 Lotus 340R carbon rear diffuser short length £389.00 £457.08 £369.55 5.0%

R01SB0359 Lotus evora carbon fibre rear diffuser, std 5 element. £729.00 £856.58 £692.55 5.0%

R01SB0360 Lotus evora sport pack and s rear diffuser, with lower centre exhaust section (3 element). £769.00 £903.58 £730.55 5.0%

Rear Diffusers for Noble

R01SB0290 Noble 5 element rear diffuser £1199.00 £1408.83 £1139.05 5.0%

Rear Diffusers Universal 

R01SB0220 127mm wide, universal fit rear diffuser tunnel £229.00 £269.08 £217.55 5.0%

R01SB0221 270mm wide, universal fit rear diffuser tunnel £269.00 £316.08 £255.55 5.0%

R01SB0311 305mm wide * 1470mm long universal group c style diffuser tunnel (can be joined together with other tunnels or centre flat sheet strip between two tunnels to make any width£399.00 £468.83 £379.05 5.0%

R01SB0222 630mm wide, universal fit rear diffuser tunnel £329.00 £386.58 £312.55 5.0%

R01SB0224 700mm long vertical diffuser vane £116.99 £137.46 £111.14 5.0%

R01SB0223 790mm wide, universal fit rear diffuser tunnel £349.00 £410.08 £331.55 5.0%

R01SB0317 Elise S2 111s rear diffuser, three element (no exhaust hole, 7 fixing holes) £639.00 £750.83 £607.05 5.0%



Rubber Ducting

R01SE6052 75-68mm, rubber throttle body connector (for k-series/daytonas) £29.95 £35.19 £28.45 5.0%

R01SE6065 Universal remote filter adaptor hose (dp1 flexible pipe) £34.95 £41.07 £33.20 5.0%

Scoops, Ducts and Louvres Universal

R01SB0404 Small carbon fibre grille vents LH & RH (Pair) £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

Seats, Accessories

R01SI0043 Carbon side impact headrest assembly (for mulsanne c/s seats) £429.00 £504.08 £396.83 7.5%

Seats, Black Foam Cushion Kits

R01SI0014 Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion trim kit, black foam £36.95 £43.42 £35.10 5.0%

R01SI0007 Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion trim kit, black foam £32.95 £38.72 £31.30 5.0%

Seats, Brushed Nylon Cushion Kits

R01SI6044 Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, brushed nylon, black £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SI6044B Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, brushed nylon, blue (mc08) £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SI6044DB Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, brushed nylon, dark blue (mc05) £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SI6044DG Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, brushed nylon, dark grey (mc12) £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SI6044R Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, brushed nylon, red (mc07) £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SI6043 Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, brushed nylon, black (mc05) £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

R01SI6043B Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, brushed nylon, blue (mc08) £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

R01SI6043DB Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, brushed nylon, dark blue(mc06) £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

R01SI6043DG Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, brushed nylon, dark grey (mc12) £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

R01SI6043R Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, brushed nylon, red (mc07) £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

Seats, Carbon Leather Cushion Kits

R01SI6025 Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, carbon leather, black £189.00 £222.08 £179.55 5.0%

R01SI6024 Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, carbon leather, black £179.00 £210.33 £170.05 5.0%

Seats, Dinamica Cushion Kits

R01SI6046 Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, dinamica, black £139.00 £163.33 £132.05 5.0%

R01SI6046G Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, dinamica, grey £139.00 £163.33 £132.05 5.0%

R01SI6046R Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, dinamica, red (9051) £139.00 £163.33 £132.05 5.0%

R01SI6046RB Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, dinamica, royal blue (8426) £139.00 £163.33 £132.05 5.0%

R01SI6045 Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, dinamica, Black (9059) £129.00 £151.58 £122.55 5.0%

R01SI6045G Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, dinamica, grey £129.00 £151.58 £122.55 5.0%

R01SI6045R Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, dinamica, red (9051) £129.00 £151.58 £122.55 5.0%

R01SI6045RB Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, dinamica, royal blue (8426) £129.00 £151.58 £122.55 5.0%

Seats, FIA Spacer Fabric Cushion Kits

R01SI6135 Fia spacer fabric, for mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seats (black revsp001) £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

R01SI6135BE Fia spacer fabric, for mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seats (blue revsp002) £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

R01SI6135R Fia spacer fabric, for mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seats red (revsp003) £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

R01SI6135G Fia spacer fabric, for mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seats,  grey (revsp004) £93.00 £109.28 £88.35 5.0%

R01SI6137 Fia spacer fabric, for mulsanne, x & xr (wide) seats, black (revsp001) £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SI6137BE Fia spacer fabric, for mulsanne, x & xr (wide) seats, blue (revsp002) £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SI6137G Fia spacer fabric, for mulsanne, x & xr (wide) seats, grey (revsp004) £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SI6137R Fia spacer fabric, for mulsanne, x & xr (wide) seats, red (revsp003) £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

Seats, Leather Cushion Kits

R01SI6011 Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, leather, black £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SI6011BE Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, leather, blue £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SI6011GN Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, leather, green £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SI6011GY Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, leather, grey £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SI6011R Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, leather, red £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SI6011Y Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, leather, yellow £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SI6078 Leather smooth nappa front & back sides for mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seats black £179.00 £210.33 £170.05 5.0%

R01SI6139 Leather smooth nappa front & back sides for mulsanne, x & xr (wide) seats black £189.00 £222.08 £179.55 5.0%

R01SI6007B Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, leather, black £159.00 £186.83 £151.05 5.0%

R01SI6007BE Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, leather, blue £159.00 £186.83 £151.05 5.0%

R01SI6007GN Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, leather, green £159.00 £186.83 £151.05 5.0%

R01SI6007GY Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, leather, grey £159.00 £186.83 £151.05 5.0%

R01SI6007R Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, leather, red £159.00 £186.83 £151.05 5.0%

R01SI6007Y Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, leather, yellow £159.00 £186.83 £151.05 5.0%

Seats, Mulsanne B Lotus Subframe Kits

R01SI0087 Mulsanne b seat subframe nylon spacer kit, RHd+LHd £24.99 £29.36 £23.74 5.0%

R01SI0086 Mulsanne b, LHd passenger subframe, Elise/Exige/2-eleven/VX220 (for use with harness bars) £116.95 £137.42 £111.10 5.0%

R01SI0083 Mulsanne b, lotus LHd drivers subframe conversion kit (allows harness belts). For Elise/Exige S1/S2/111r, 2 eleven, VX220. £65.95 £77.49 £62.65 5.0%

R01SI0081 Mulsanne b, lotus RHd drivers subframe conversion kit (allows harness belts). For Elise/Exige S1/S2/111r, 2 eleven, VX220. £65.95 £77.49 £62.65 5.0%

R01SI0085 Mulsanne b, RHd passenger subframe, Elise/Exige/2-eleven/VX220 (for use with harness bars) £116.95 £137.42 £111.10 5.0%

Seats, Mulsanne C, XC, XRC Lotus Subframe Kits

R01SI0064 Mulsanne c, xc, xrc Elise/2-eleven/VX220 LHd passenger subframe (for use with harness bars) £106.95 £125.67 £98.93 7.5%

R01SI0063 Mulsanne c, xc, xrc Elise/2-eleven/VX220 RHd passenger subframe (for use with harness bars) £106.95 £125.67 £98.93 7.5%

R01SI0053 Mulsanne c, xc, xrc lotus LHd drivers subframe conversion kit (allows harness belts). For Elise+Exige S1/S2/111r, 2 eleven, VX220. £55.95 £65.74 £51.75 7.5%

R01SI0039 Mulsanne c, xc, xrc lotus RHd drivers subframe conversion kit (allows harness belts). For Elise+Exige S1/S2/111r, 2 eleven, VX220. £55.95 £65.74 £51.75 7.5%

Seats, Support Cushion Kits

R01SI6164 Brushed nylon head rest side impact 20mm cushions - pair, black, velcro on. Fits fia xrc seat. £99.00 £116.33 £96.53 2.5%

R01SI6162 Brushed nylon lumbar support cushion - black, velcro on £23.99 £28.19 £22.79 5.0%

R01SI6163 Brushed nylon side support cushions - pair, black, velcro on £27.99 £32.89 £26.59 5.0%



Seats, TVR Fitment + Sub frames

R01SI6184 TVR Tuscan Mk2 Drivers Mulsanne B / C / XC Seat bracket kit to fit oem runners, incs bolts. £139.00 £163.33 £132.05 5.0%

R01SI6185 TVR Tuscan Mk2 Passenger Mulsanne B / C / XC Seat bracket kit to fit oem runners, incs bolts. £139.00 £163.33 £132.05 5.0%

Seats, Universal

R01SI0018 Gt b single skin seat (carbon/grp) £699.00 £821.33 £646.58 7.5%

R01SI0056 Gt b single skin seat, low back version (carbon/grp) £699.00 £821.33 £646.58 7.5%

R01SI0011 Gt c twin skin seat (carbon fibre) £999.00 £1173.83 £924.08 7.5%

R01SI0016 Gt c twin skin seat, low back version (carbon fibre) £999.00 £1173.83 £924.08 7.5%

R01SI0017 Mulsanne b single skin seat (carbon/grp) £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SI0055 Mulsanne b single skin seat, low back version (carbon/grp) £629.00 £739.08 £581.83 7.5%

R01SI0001 Mulsanne c twin skin seat (carbon fibre) £899.00 £1056.33 £831.58 7.5%

R01SI0015 Mulsanne c twin skin seat, low back version (carbon fibre) £929.00 £1091.58 £859.33 7.5%

R01SI0047 X c twin skin seat, narrow version (carbon fibre) £969.00 £1138.58 £896.33 7.5%

R01SI0069 Xmc twin skin seat, wide version (carbon fibre) not fia, no headrestraint bottom runner mount type (fits ultima GTR also) £1099.00 £1291.33 £1016.58 7.5%

R01SI0045 Xr c seat wide fia version (carbon fibre) without headrest type £1599.00 £1878.83 £1479.08 7.5%

R01SI0077 Xr c seat wide fia version black brushed nylon fabric trimmed (carbon fibre) without headrest type £1799.00 £2113.83 £1664.08 7.5%

R01SI0074 Xr c seat wide fia version black fia spacer fabric trimmed (carbon fibre) without headrest type £1799.00 £2113.83 £1664.08 7.5%

R01SI0072 Xr c seat wide fia version leather trimmed (carbon fibre) without headrest type £1999.00 £2348.83 £1849.08 7.5%

R01SI0036 Xr c twin skin seat, narrow version (carbon fibre) £1199.00 £1408.83 £1109.08 7.5%

R01SI0044 Xr c twin skin seat, wide fia version (carbon fibre)  (side mount only) with head rest £1599.00 £1878.83 £1479.08 7.5%

R01SI0076 Xr c twin skin seat, wide fia version black brushed nylon fabric trimmed (carbon fibre)  (side mount only) with head rest £1799.00 £2113.83 £1664.08 7.5%

R01SI0073 Xr c twin skin seat, wide fia version black fia spacer fabric trimmed (carbon fibre)  (side mount only) with head rest £1799.00 £2113.83 £1664.08 7.5%

R01SI0071 Xr c twin skin seat, wide fia version leather trimmed (carbon fibre)  (side mount only) with head rest £1999.00 £2348.83 £1849.08 7.5%

R01SI0050 Xsc twin skin seat, wide version (carbon fibre) not fia, no headrest std side mount, std bottom £999.00 £1173.83 £924.08 7.5%

Seats, Universal Side Mount Subframes

R01SI6056 Alloy universal monoblock fixed seat subframe side mount subframe £92.50 £108.69 £87.88 5.0%

R01SI6002 Black steel fixed seat subframe (for all reverie seats) black £52.99 £62.26 £50.34 5.0%

Seats, Vinyl Cushion Kits

R01SI6013 Gt, x & xr (wide) seat cushion kit, vinyl, black £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SI6009 Mulsanne, x & xr (narrow) seat cushion kit, vinyl, black £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

Shell / Clam Guards

R01SU0235 Aerial Atom 3 Chassis top fillet cover plates £89.00 £104.58 £84.55 5.0%

R01SB0103 LH 340R carbon top shell guard £499.00 £586.33 £474.05 5.0%

R01SB0104 RH 340R carbon top shell guard £499.00 £586.33 £474.05 5.0%

Side Sills

R01SB0249 Elise S2/Exige S2, horizontal sill extensions, LH & RHpair (fits std clamshell with std arches) £479.00 £562.83 £455.05 5.0%

R01SB0250 Elise S2/Exige S2, horizontal sill extensions, LH & RHpair wide front (for use with reverie front wheel arches) £479.00 £562.83 £455.05 5.0%

Silicone Ducting

R01SE0240 102mm id silicone intake ducting 45' £45.95 £53.99 £43.65 5.0%

R01SE0241 102mm id silicone intake ducting 90' £45.95 £53.99 £43.65 5.0%

R01SE0243 102mm id silicone intake ducting straight (100mm length) £19.50 £22.91 £18.53 5.0%

R01SE0244 102mm id silicone intake ducting straight (300mm length) £36.95 £43.42 £35.10 5.0%

R01SE0242 102mm id silicone intake ducting straight (55mm length) £14.99 £17.61 £14.24 5.0%

R01SE6020 102mm t0 76mm id straight tapered reducer, silicone (blue) £29.99 £35.24 £28.49 5.0%

R01SE0232 60mm id silicone intake ducting 45' £24.95 £29.32 £23.70 5.0%

R01SE0233 60mm id silicone intake ducting 90' £24.95 £29.32 £23.70 5.0%

R01SE0235 60mm id silicone intake ducting straight (100mm length) £16.95 £19.92 £16.10 5.0%

R01SE0236 60mm id silicone intake ducting straight (300mm length) £29.50 £34.66 £28.02 5.0%

R01SE0234 60mm id silicone intake ducting straight (55mm length) £13.99 £16.44 £13.29 5.0%

R01SE0207 76mm id silicone intake ducting 45' £29.99 £35.24 £28.49 5.0%

R01SE0237 76mm id silicone intake ducting 90' £26.95 £31.67 £25.60 5.0%

R01SE0238 76mm id silicone intake ducting straight (100mm length) £16.99 £19.96 £16.14 5.0%

R01SE0239 76mm id silicone intake ducting straight (300mm length) £29.50 £34.66 £28.02 5.0%

R01SE0208 76mm id silicone intake ducting straight, 55mm long £13.99 £16.44 £13.29 5.0%

R01SE6019 76mm t0 63mm id straight tapered reducer, silicone (blue) £29.99 £35.24 £28.49 5.0%

Sill covers

R01SB0130 Elise/Exige S1, over chassis sill protector (pair) £239.00 £280.83 £221.08 7.5%

Special Offer Steering Wheels

R01SH0196 Eclipse 315 steering wheel Suede trimmed, momo/omp/sparco 6 on 70mm 12 oclock drilled centre £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0195 Rally 350 Prodrive steering wheel, suede trimmed, raid 60mm pcd centre (SPECIAL OFFER PART ONLY!) £399.00 £468.83 £369.08 7.5%

Special Offer Wings

R01SB0396 Exige S2 motorsport rear wing, 225mm chord, 1000mm long, carbon, fixed tailgate mounted. Painted gloss black. ( Special offer part only! ) £795.00 £934.13 £755.25 5.0%



Steering Wheel Accessories

R01SW6312 224w221-25-0 heatshrink 90'c boot for steering wheel switch, rear £6.99 £8.21 £6.47 7.5%

R01SW6309 400725-0 red switch cap £4.99 £5.86 £4.62 7.5%

R01SW6310 400725-2 black switch cap £4.99 £5.86 £4.62 7.5%

R01SW6311 400725-9 white switch cap £4.99 £5.86 £4.62 7.5%

R01SH0057 Carbon horn push ring £109.00 £128.08 £100.82 7.5%

R01SH6003 Centre horn push black £15.95 £18.74 £14.75 7.5%

R01SH6000 Momo/sparco boss kit, budget long version (for Elise/340R/Exige without snap-off boss) £39.99 £46.99 £36.99 7.5%

R01SH6028 Momo/sparco collapsible boss kit, long version (for  Elise/Exige S2 with airbag wheel boss) £79.99 £93.99 £73.99 7.5%

R01SH6018 Momo/sparco collapsible boss kit, long version (for Elise/340R/Exige without snap-off boss) £75.19 £88.35 £69.55 7.5%

R01SH6027 Momo/sparco collapsible boss kit, short version (for  Elise/Exige S2 with airbag wheel boss) £79.99 £93.99 £73.99 7.5%

R01SH0086 Steering wheel dash mount, 23mm offset for racetech dash £109.00 £128.08 £100.83 7.5%

R01SH0087 Steering wheel dash mount, std offset for racetech dash £109.00 £128.08 £100.83 7.5%

R01SW6308 Switch for steering wheels, removable cap with solder tags, no, nc circuits £23.99 £28.19 £22.19 7.5%

Steering Wheels, Trimmed Nardi / Personal / 3 Stud

R01SH0105 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0132 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0137 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0098 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0130 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0135 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0080 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel raid drilling suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0131 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel raid drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0136 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel raid drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0107 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0109 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0111 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0073 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0074 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0075 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0106 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel raid drilling suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0108 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel raid drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0110 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel raid drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0164 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display,  nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0183 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, 3 stud drilling, suede trimmed £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0185 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, 3-stud drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0184 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, 3-stud drilling suede trimmed, 2 button mounts £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SH0162 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0163 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed, 2 button mounts £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SH0188 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, raid drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0187 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, raid drilling suede trimmed, 2 button mounts £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SH0186 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, raid drilling, suede trimmed £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0141 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling half suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0094 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling half suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0158 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel integrated motec shift light module, 3-stud drilling half suede trimmed 2 button mounts £929.00 £1091.58 £859.33 7.5%

R01SH0157 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel integrated motec shift light module, nardi/personal drilling half suede trimmed 2 button mounts £929.00 £1091.58 £859.33 7.5%

R01SH0139 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling half suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0093 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling half suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0153 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel with integrated motec shift light module,  3-stud drilling half suede trimmed £869.00 £1021.08 £803.83 7.5%

R01SH0152 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel with integrated motec shift light module, nardi/personal drilling half suede trimmed £929.00 £1091.58 £859.33 7.5%

R01SH0156 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed steering wheel with integrated motec shift light module, half suede trimmed, 2 button mounts, raid 6 on 70mm pcd, 3 & 9 oclock £929.00 £1091.58 £859.33 7.5%

R01SH0151 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed steering wheel with integrated motec shift light module, half suede trimmed, raid 6 on 70mm pcd centre, 3 & 9 oclock £929.00 £1091.58 £859.33 7.5%

R01SH0113 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed steering wheel, half suede trimmed, 2 button mounts, raid 6 on 70mm pcd, 3 & 9 oclock £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0112 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed steering wheel, half suede trimmed, raid 6 on 70mm pcd centre, 3 & 9 oclock £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0100 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0102 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0099 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0101 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0104 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0047 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel raid 70mm pcd drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0078 Rally 350 steering wheel, 2 button mounts, suede trimmed, raid 70mm pcd centre £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0103 Rally 350 steering wheel, 3 button mounts, suede trimmed,3-stud 50.8mm pcd 3 centre £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0045 Rally 350 steering wheel, suede trimmed, raid 70mm pcd centre £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%



Steering Wheels, Trimmed Undrilled

R01SH0065 Fq 350 carbon 350mm steering wheel, suede trimmed, undrilled £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0128 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel undrilled suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0133 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel undrilled suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0166 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display , undrilled suede trimmed 2 button mounts £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SH0167 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display , undrilled suede trimmed 3 button mounts £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0165 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, undrilled suede trimmed £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0039 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel undrilled suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0040 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel undrilled suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0041 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel undrilled suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0194 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel, integrated motec shift light module,  trimmed, Undrilled £869.00 £1021.08 £803.83 7.5%

R01SH0096 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed steering wheel, half suede trimed, undrilled. £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0097 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed steering wheel, half suede trimmed. Undrilled, with 2 button mounts. £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0154 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed steering wheel, half suede trimmed. With 2 button mounts and integrated motec shift light module, undrilled. £929.00 £1091.58 £859.33 7.5%

R01SH0149 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed steering wheel.  With integrated motec shift light module,  half suede trimed, undrilled. £869.00 £1021.08 £803.83 7.5%

R01SH0042 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel undrilled suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0043 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel undrilled suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0044 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel undrilled suede trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

Steering Wheels, Trimmed, Momo / Sparco  / OMP

R01SH0066 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0129 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0134 Fq 350 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling suede trimmed 3 button mounts £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0037 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0032 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts. £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0038 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling sueded trimmed 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0159 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon dash, momo/sparco/omp drilling suede trimmed £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0168 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display,  momo/sparco/omp drilling £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0160 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, momo/sparco/omp drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts. £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0161 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, momo/sparco/omp drilling sueded trimmed 3 button mounts £619.00 £727.33 £572.58 7.5%

R01SH0193 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel, integrated motec shift light module, momo/sparco/omp drilling suede trimmed £869.00 £1021.08 £803.83 7.5%

R01SH0169 Rally 330 steering wheel, to take farringdon steering wheel display  2 button mounts, momo/sparco/omp 70mm pcd centre un-trimmed; £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SH0170 Rally 330 steering wheel, to take farringdon steering wheel display,  3 button mounts, momo/sparco/omp 70mm pcd centre £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0140 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling half suede trimmed £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0092 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling half suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0155 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel with integrated motec shift light module, momo/sparco/omp drilling half suede trimmed 2 button mounts £929.00 £1091.58 £859.33 7.5%

R01SH0150 Rally 330*260 flat bottomed carbon steering wheel, integrated motec shift light module, momo/sparco/omp drilling half suede trimmed £869.00 £1021.08 £803.83 7.5%

R01SH0143 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling 2 button mounts £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0144 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling 3 button mounts £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0046 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling suede trimmed 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0142 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel raid drilling 2 button mounts £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0146 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel raid drilling 3 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0077 Rally 350 steering wheel, suede trimmed, momo,sparco,omp 70mm pcd centre £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

Steering Wheels, Untrimmed Momo / Sparco / OMP

R01SH0028 Eclipse 255 steering wheel, momo/sparco/omp 70mm pcd 12 oclock drilled centre £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

R01SH0033 Eclipse 270 flat bottom carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SH0124 Eclipse 270 steering wheel. Momo / sparco / omp drilling. For farringdon / electronic dash. £543.21 £638.27 £502.47 7.5%

R01SH0118 Eclipse 280 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SH0058 Eclipse 280 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling for farringdon / electronic dash £542.31 £637.21 £501.64 7.5%

R01SH0114 Eclipse 315 23mm offset carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0001 Eclipse 315 steering wheel, momo/omp/sparco 6 on 70mm 12 oclock drilled centre £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0008 Flight 280 silver centre carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling £574.80 £675.39 £531.69 7.5%

R01SH0002 Flight 315 silver centre carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0020 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0050 Rally 330 steering wheel, 2 button mounts, momo/sparco/omp 70mm pcd centre un-trimmed; £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0051 Rally 330 steering wheel, 3 button mounts, momo/sparco/omp 70mm pcd centre £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0024 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0079 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel momo/sparco/omp drilling 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0054 Rally 350 steering wheel, 2 button mounts, momo/sparco/omp 70mm pcd centre £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0055 Rally 350 steering wheel, 3 button mounts, momo/sparco/omp 70mm pcd centre, suede trimmed £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%



Steering Wheels, Untrimmed Nardi / Personal / 3std

R01SH0121 Eclipse 255 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

R01SH0029 Eclipse 255 carbon steering wheel raid drilling £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

R01SH0030 Eclipse 255 steering wheel, 3-stud 50.8mm pcd centre £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

R01SH0120 Eclipse 270 flat bottom carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SH0034 Eclipse 270 flat bottom carbon steering wheel raid drilling £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SH0035 Eclipse 270 steering wheel, 3-stud 50.8mm pcd centre £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SH0126 Eclipse 270 steering wheel. 3stud drilling. For farringdon / electronic dash £543.21 £638.27 £502.47 7.5%

R01SH0127 Eclipse 270 steering wheel. Nardi personal drilling. For farringdon / electronic dash £543.21 £638.27 £502.47 7.5%

R01SH0125 Eclipse 270 steering wheel. Raid drilling. For farringdon / electronic dash £543.21 £638.27 £502.47 7.5%

R01SH0060 Eclipse 280 carbon steering wheel 3-stud 50.8mm drilling for farringdon / electronic dash £542.31 £637.21 £501.64 7.5%

R01SH0007 Eclipse 280 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SH0119 Eclipse 280 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling for farringdon / electronic dash £542.31 £637.21 £501.64 7.5%

R01SH0016 Eclipse 280 carbon steering wheel raid drilling £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SH0059 Eclipse 280 carbon steering wheel raid drilling for farringdon / electronic dash £542.31 £637.21 £501.64 7.5%

R01SH0011 Eclipse 280 steering wheel, 3-stud 50.8mm pcd centre £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SH0117 Eclipse 315 23mm offset carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0116 Eclipse 315 23mm offset carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0115 Eclipse 315 23mm offset carbon steering wheel raid drilling £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SH0005 Eclipse 315 carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0071 Eclipse 315 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0014 Eclipse 315 carbon steering wheel raid drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0009 Flight 280 silver centre carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling £574.80 £675.39 £531.69 7.5%

R01SH0122 Flight 280 silver centre carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling £574.80 £675.39 £531.69 7.5%

R01SH0015 Flight 280 silver centre carbon steering wheel raid drilling £574.80 £675.39 £531.69 7.5%

R01SH0003 Flight 315 silver centre carbon steering wheel 3-stud drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0070 Flight 315 silver centre carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0013 Flight 315 silver centre carbon steering wheel raid drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0189 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel  2 button mount, raid  drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0190 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel  3 button mount, raid  drilling £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0072 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0021 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel raid drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0177 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display,  3 stud drilling £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0171 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display,  nardi/personal drilling £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0180 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display,  raid drilling £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0172 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, 2 button mount,  nardi/personal drilling £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SH0178 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, 2 button mount, 3 stud drilling £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SH0181 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, 2 button mount, raid drilling £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SH0173 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, 3 button mount,  raid drilling £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0179 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, 3 button mount, 3 stud drilling £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0182 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon steering wheel display, 3 button mount, raid drilling £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0081 Rally 330 steering wheel, 2 button mounts, nardi/personal drilling £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0082 Rally 330 steering wheel, 3 button mounts, nardi/personal drilling £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0022 Rally 330 steering wheel, 3-stud 50.8mm pcd centre £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0191 Rally 330 steering wheel, 3-stud 50.8mm pcd centre 2 button £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0192 Rally 330 steering wheel, 3-stud 50.8mm pcd centre 3 button £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0076 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel nardi/personal drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0025 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel raid drilling £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0083 Rally 350 steering wheel, 2 button mounts, nardi / personal 74mm pcd centre £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0084 Rally 350 steering wheel, 3 button mounts, nardi / personal 74mm pcd centre £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0026 Rally 350 steering wheel, 3-stud 50.8mm pcd centre £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

Steering Wheels, Untrimmed Undrilled

R01SH0031 Eclipse 255 carbon steering wheel, undrilled. £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

R01SH0123 Eclipse 270 steering wheel. Undrilled. For farringdon / electronic dash £542.31 £637.21 £501.64 7.5%

R01SH0036 Eclipse 270mm flat bottom carbon fibre steering wheel. Undrilled £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SH0019 Eclipse 280 carbon steering wheel to take farringdon dash, undrilled. £542.31 £637.21 £501.64 7.5%

R01SH0010 Eclipse 280 carbon steering wheel, undrilled. £479.00 £562.83 £443.08 7.5%

R01SH0056 Eclipse 315 steering wheel, 23mm offset. Undrilled £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0004 Eclipse 315 steering wheel, undrilled. £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0012 Flight 280 carbon steering wheel with silver centre, undrilled. £574.80 £675.39 £531.69 7.5%

R01SH0006 Flight 315 carbon steering wheel with silver centre, undrilled. £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0048 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel undrilled 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0049 Rally 330 carbon steering wheel undrilled 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0175 Rally 330, steering wheel, to take farringdon steering wheel display,  2 button mounts, undrilled. £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

R01SH0176 Rally 330, steering wheel, to take farringdon steering wheel display,  3 button mounts, undrilled. £609.00 £715.58 £563.33 7.5%

R01SH0174 Rally 330, steering wheel, to take farringdon steering wheel display,  undrilled. £559.00 £656.83 £517.08 7.5%

R01SH0023 Rally 330, steering wheel, undrilled. £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

R01SH0052 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel undrilled 2 button mounts £539.00 £633.33 £498.58 7.5%

R01SH0053 Rally 350 carbon steering wheel undrilled 3 button mounts £549.00 £645.08 £507.83 7.5%

R01SH0027 Rally 350mm carbon steering wheel, undrilled. £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%



Tailgates

R01SB0329 Exige S2 220s/240r/250/255 carbon fibre tailgate with intercooler louvre exit, incs louvres and internal boot cover. £1799.00 £2113.83 £1709.05 5.0%

Towing Eyes

R01SB0370 90' noble front towing eye, carbon, for reverie aero carbon grilles £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

R01SB0291 Noble rear towing eye, carbon £99.00 £116.33 £91.58 7.5%

R01SB0387 Noble std flat front towing eye, carbon £99.00 £116.33 £91.58 7.5%

Tyre Air Deflecters

R01SB0152 Elise S1 front tyre deflectors, pair £47.95 £56.34 £45.55 5.0%

Ultima

R01SE0195 Ultima GTR carbon intake duct (uk driver side) assy £449.00 £527.58 £415.32 7.5%

R01SE0196 Ultima GTR carbon intake duct (uk passenger side) assy £449.00 £527.58 £415.32 7.5%

Ultima Specific Air Boxes

R01SE0197 Ultima GTR / can am carbon air box £949.00 £1115.08 £877.82 7.5%

R01SE0231 Ultima GTR holley carbon air box twin filter with top ram air pick up £1049.00 £1232.58 £970.33 7.5%

Underfloor Parts Lotus

R01SB0178 Elise S1 front floor section £139.00 £163.33 £132.05 5.0%

R01SB0247 Elise S1&S2 / Exige S1 / 340R (k-series), wider width rear floor section (with 2 naca ducts) £479.00 £562.83 £455.05 5.0%

R01SB0322 Elise S1&S2 / Exige S1 / 340R (k-series), wider width with 4mm alloy honeycomb rear floor section featuring hard pads (with 2 naca ducts). Please advise if you want no naca ducts if running engine/gearbox coolers etc.£699.00 £821.33 £664.05 5.0%

R01SB0177 Elise S1&S2 / Exige S1 /340R (k-series), std width rear floor section (with 2 naca ducts) £479.00 £562.83 £455.05 5.0%

R01SB0323 Elise S1&S2 / Exige S1 /340R (k-series), std width with 4mm alloy honeycomb rear floor section featuring hard pads (with 2 naca ducts). £699.00 £821.33 £664.05 5.0%

R01SB0325 Elise/Exige S2 111r / 2-eleven or europa std width with 4mm alloy honeycomb rear floor section featuring hard pads (with 3 naca ducts). £699.00 £821.33 £664.05 5.0%

R01SB0324 Elise/Exige S2 111r / 2-eleven or europa wider width with 4mm alloy honeycomb rear floor section featuring hard pads (with 3 naca ducts). £699.00 £821.33 £664.05 5.0%

R01SB0248 Elise/Exige S2 111r, 240r & 220s/2-eleven (toyota), lotus europa (vauxhall) wider width rear floor section (with 3 naca ducts) £599.00 £703.83 £569.05 5.0%

R01SB0180 Elise/Exige S2 111r, 240r, 220s/2-eleven (toyota), lotus europa (vauxhal) std width rear floor section (with 3 naca ducts) £599.00 £703.83 £569.05 5.0%

R01SB0373 Exige 2010 260 cup car mid floor with alloy honey comb and two naca ducts £749.00 £880.08 £711.55 5.0%

R01SB0377 Exige 2010 260 cup car mid floor with alloy honey comb no naca ducts £749.00 £880.08 £711.55 5.0%

R01SB0384 Exige 2010 260 cup car, extra wide mid floor with alloy honey comb and two naca ducts £799.00 £938.83 £759.05 5.0%

R01SB0385 Exige 2010 260 cup car, extra wide mid floor with alloy honey comb with no naca ducts £799.00 £938.83 £759.05 5.0%

Underfloor Parts Noble 

R01SB0294 Noble front floor extension sections. (pair) £369.00 £433.58 £341.33 7.5%

Underfloor Parts Vauxhall 

R01SB0364 Vauxhall VX220 std width rear floor section (with 2 naca ducts) £479.00 £562.83 £455.05 5.0%

R01SB0366 Vauxhall VX220 std width with 4mm alloy honeycomb rear floor section featuring hard pads (with 2 naca ducts). £699.00 £821.33 £664.05 5.0%

R01SB0365 Vauxhall VX220 wider width rear floor section (with 2 naca ducts) £479.00 £562.83 £455.05 5.0%

R01SB0367 Vauxhall VX220 wider width with 4mm alloy honeycomb rear floor section featuring hard pads (with 2 naca ducts). £699.00 £821.33 £664.05 5.0%

V10 & V12 Hockenheim Air boxes

R01SE0143 Hockenheim 605 v10/V12 air box, carbon, 605l*305h*200d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (base box) kit £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SE0144 Hockenheim 605f v10/V12 air box, carbon, 605l*305h*200d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (flat backplate) kit £529.00 £621.58 £489.33 7.5%

R01SE0145 Hockenheim 605g v10/V12 air box, grp, 605l*305h*200d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (base box) kit £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

R01SE0146 Hockenheim 605GF v10/V12 air box, grp, 605l*305h*200d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (flat backplate) kit £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

V6 & V8 Hockenheim Air boxes

R01SE0558 Hockenheim 405 V6/V8 air box, carbon, 405l*305h*200d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, With 15' bank angle base box, kit £469.00 £551.08 £433.83 7.5%

R01SE0559 Hockenheim 405 V6/V8 air box, GRP, 405l*305h*200d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, With 15' bank angle base box, kit £389.00 £457.08 £359.83 7.5%

R01SE0139 Hockenheim 405 V6/V8/flat 6 air box, carbon, 405l*305h*200d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (base box) kit £469.00 £551.08 £433.82 7.5%

R01SE0453 Hockenheim 405 V6/V8/flat 6 air box, carbon, 405l*305h*200d mm,hockenheim 405 twin side cowls panel filtered side entry air box kit (405l*305h*200d mm), carbon£829.00 £974.08 £766.83 7.5%

R01SE0452 Hockenheim 405 V6/V8/flat 6 air box, carbon, 405l*305h*200d mm,hockenheim 405 twin top cowl panel filtered entry air box kit (405l*305h*200d mm), carbon £829.00 £974.08 £766.83 7.5%

R01SE0480 Hockenheim 405 V6/V8/flat 6 air box, carbon, 405l*305h*200d mm,hockenheim 405 twin top cowl with 2 75mm snorkels each side, panel filtered entry air box kit (405l*305h*200d mm), carbon£998.00 £1172.65 £923.15 7.5%

R01SE0140 Hockenheim 405f V6/V8/flat 6 air box, carbon, 405l*305h*200d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (flat backplate) kit £469.00 £551.08 £433.82 7.5%

R01SE0141 Hockenheim 405g V6/V8/flat 6 air box, grp, 405l*305h*200d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (base box) kit £389.00 £457.08 £359.83 7.5%

R01SE0142 Hockenheim 405GF V6/V8/flat 6 air box, grp, 405l*305h*200d mm, approx 0.69mm thick, (flat backplate) kit £389.00 £457.08 £359.83 7.5%

Westfield Specific Air boxes

R01SE0245 Westfield hayabusa air box kit carbon £629.00 £739.08 £581.83 7.5%

R01SE0246 Westfield hayabusa air box kit grp (black) £499.00 £586.33 £461.58 7.5%

Westfield XTR2 Hayabusa Specific Air Boxes

R01SE0392 Xtr2 hayabusa ducted air box kit, carbon £859.00 £1009.33 £794.58 7.5%

R01SE0393 Xtr2 hayabusa non-ducted air box kit, carbon £729.00 £856.58 £674.33 7.5%

R01SE0394 Xtr2 hayabusa non-ducted air box kit, grp £599.00 £703.83 £554.08 7.5%

Wheel Accessories Wheel Spacers

R01SB6026 Elise S2/Exige S2, 30mm wheel spacers, 4*100mm pcd (pair, for use with wheel arch kits) £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SB6025 Elise S2/Exige S2, 40mm wheel spacers, 4*100mm pcd (pair, for use with wheel arch kits) £169.00 £198.58 £160.55 5.0%

R01SB6042 Elise S2/Exige S2, 50mm wheel spacers, 4*100mm pcd (pair, for use with +60mm rear wheel arch kit) £199.00 £233.83 £189.05 5.0%



Wheel Arch Kits

R01SB0303 Elise S2 full wheel arch kit (front & rear), grp-unpainted (with external flanges) please specify +40mm or +55mm rear arches £1549.00 £1820.08 £1432.83 7.5%

R01SB0300 Elise S2 full wheel arch kit (front & rear), grp-unpainted (with hidden internal flanges) please specify +40mm or +55mm rear arches £1549.00 £1820.08 £1432.83 7.5%

R01SB0304 Elise S2 wheel arch kit (front only), grp-unpainted (with external flanges) +40mm £899.00 £1056.33 £831.58 7.5%

R01SB0301 Elise S2 wheel arch kit (front only), grp-unpainted (with hidden internal flanges) £899.00 £1056.33 £831.58 7.5%

R01SB0305 Elise S2 wheel arch kit (rear only), grp-unpainted (with external flanges) please specify +40mm or +55mm rear arches £799.00 £938.83 £739.08 7.5%

R01SB0302 Elise S2 wheel arch kit (rear only), grp-unpainted (with hidden internal flanges) please specify +40mm or +55mm rear arches £799.00 £938.83 £739.08 7.5%

R01SB0185 Elise/Exige S2 front wheel arch kit 40mm, grp-unpainted (with external flanges) £899.00 £1056.33 £831.58 7.5%

R01SB0153 Exige S2 front wheel arch kit 40mm, grp-unpainted (with hidden internal flanges) £899.00 £1056.33 £831.58 7.5%

R01SB0189 Exige S2 full wheel arch kit (front & rear), grp-unpainted (with external flanges) please specify +40 or +55mm rears £1549.00 £1820.08 £1432.83 7.5%

R01SB0188 Exige S2 full wheel arch kit (front & rear), grp-unpainted (with hidden internal flanges) specify +40 or +55mm rears £1549.00 £1820.08 £1432.83 7.5%

R01SB0187 Exige S2 rear wheel arch kit, grp-unpainted (with external flanges) please specify 40 or 55mm when ordering £799.00 £938.83 £739.08 7.5%

R01SB0186 Exige S2 rear wheel arch kit, grp-unpainted (with hidden internal flanges) specify 40 or 55mm when ordering £799.00 £938.83 £739.08 7.5%

Wheel arch Louvres

R01SB0241 Pair of Elise/Exige S2 front arch positive louvre panels £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

R01SB0242 Pair of Elise/Exige/noble/universal S2 rear arch positive louvre panels £359.00 £421.83 £332.08 7.5%

Wing Accessories, Rear 

R01SB0267 300mm carbon lower wing mount tabs pair undrilled £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SB0023 340R carbon rear wing supports std height (pair) £999.00 £1173.83 £949.05 5.0%

R01SB0043 340R carbon/nomex high level rear wing supports, raises spoiler by 100mm (pair) £1099.00 £1291.33 £1044.05 5.0%

R01SB0050 340R carbon/nomex high level rear wing supports, raises spoiler by 230mm (pair) £1199.00 £1408.83 £1139.05 5.0%

R01SB0268 Carbon Fibre 300mm wing end plates pair £149.00 £175.08 £141.55 5.0%

R01SB6062 Cnc machined alloy TVR T350 wing supports, 15mm thick with 3 off m6 tapped holes. Powder coated by reverie £459.00 £539.33 £436.05 5.0%

R01SB0192 Exige S2 tailgate wing mount covers, carbon £329.00 £386.58 £312.55 5.0%

R01SB0356 Noble m400 m12 c/fibre wing end plates laquered 1.6-2mm thick, 2-eleven style rectangular shape with 3 s/steel m6 c/sunk bolts and m6 flat anodised top hat washers£139.00 £163.33 £132.05 5.0%

R01SB0348 Noble m400 m12 c/fibre wing end plates laquered 1.6-2mm thick, supplied std shape, larger size with 3 s/steel m6 c/sunk bolts and m6 flat anodised top hat washers £139.00 £163.33 £132.05 5.0%

R01SB0257 Slotted 225mm chord wing end plates, conventional shape (pair), carbon £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

R01SB0264 Universal rear wing alloy support mount satin black powder coated for flat surface (each) £109.00 £128.08 £103.55 5.0%

Wings - Accessories Front

R01SB0326 150mm top mounted wing bracket vertical for front wing nose mount pair £119.00 £139.83 £110.08 7.5%

R01SB0363 225mm top mounted wing bracket vertical for front wing nose mount pair £119.00 £139.83 £110.08 7.5%

M02SB0006 Carbon Fibre 150mm Front wing end plates (Pair) £99.00 £116.33 £94.05 5.0%

R01SB0398 CARBON FIBRE FRONT WING ENDPLATE, UNDRILLED FOR 225mm WING (pair). £89.00 £104.58 £84.55 5.0%

Wings Carbon Front

R01SB0306 150mm Carbon Front Wing Assembly. £729.00 £856.58 £692.55 5.0%

R01SB0402 Ariel Atom 3 front wing, 1360mm, 225mm chord (straight), carbon, adjustable , hung from above inc end plates £929.00 £1091.58 £882.55 5.0%

M02SB0010 Caterham CSR / Levante carbon fibre front wing assembly kit £929.00 £1091.58 £882.55 5.0%

R01SB0397 Universal front wing, 1800mm, 225mm chord (straight), carbon, adjustable , hung from above £929.00 £1091.58 £882.55 5.0%

Wings, Dual Element Rear 

R01SB0401 Dual element Ariel Atom 3 motorsport rear carbon fibre wing kit, 225mm & 110mm chords (straight), carbon, adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted upto 1800mm wide.£1729.00 £2031.58 £1642.55 5.0%

R01SB0210 Dual element universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 225mm & 110mm chords (curved), carbon, adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted upto 1800mm wide. £1729.00 £2031.58 £1642.55 5.0%

R01SB0211 Dual element universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 225mm & 110mm chords (straight), carbon, adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted upto 1800mm wide. £1729.00 £2031.58 £1642.55 5.0%

R01SB0208 Dual element universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 225mm & 150mm chords (curved), carbon, adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted upto 1800mm wide. £1729.00 £2031.58 £1642.55 5.0%

R01SB0209 Dual element universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 225mm & 150mm chords (straight), carbon, adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted upto 1800mm wide. £1729.00 £2031.58 £1642.55 5.0%

R01SB0273 High downforce dual element 300mm + 110mm straight rear carbon fibre wing upto 1700mm wide. £1799.00 £2113.83 £1709.05 5.0%

R01SB0415 High downforce dual element 300mm + 120mm straight rear carbon fibre wing upto 2100mm wide. £1899.00 £2231.33 £1804.05 5.0%

R01SB0272 Universal fit dual element 300mm & 150mm chord carbon fibre wing upto 1800mm wide. £1799.00 £2113.83 £1709.05 5.0%

Wings, Gurneys

R01SU0087 15* 10mm 110' rear gurney flap 1240mm long (double gloss) £99.00 £116.33 £91.58 7.5%

R01SU0086 15* 5mm 110' rear gurney flap 1240mm long (double gloss) £99.00 £116.33 £91.58 7.5%

R01SU0152 Curved 10* 10mm 90' rear gurney flap, 1800mm long, 1600mm radius (double gloss) £139.00 £163.33 £128.58 7.5%

R01SU0151 Curved 10* 5mm 90' rear gurney flap, 1800mm long, 1600mm radius (double gloss) £139.00 £163.33 £128.58 7.5%

R01SU0150 Straight 10* 10mm 90' rear gurney flap, 1800mm long (double gloss) £139.00 £163.33 £128.58 7.5%

R01SU0149 Straight 10* 5mm 90' rear gurney flap, 1800mm long (double gloss) £139.00 £163.33 £128.58 7.5%



Wings, Lotus Fitment, Rear

R01SB0299 2-eleven high downforce rear wing, 1405mm wide, 300mm chord, adjustable (fits on std supports) £1399.00 £1643.83 £1329.05 5.0%

R01SB0246 2-eleven, motorsport rear wing, straight, carbon, 225mm chord, 1650mm wide, adjustable (fits on std supports) £949.00 £1115.08 £901.55 5.0%

R01SB0190 340R, motorsport curved rear wing, carbon, 225mm chord, 960mm long (fits between std alloy supports) £949.00 £1115.08 £901.55 5.0%

R01SB0195 340R, motorsport rear wing curved, carbon, 225mm chord, 1650mm wide, adjustable (fits between reverie supports if you redrill supports with hard pads to suit) £1299.00 £1526.33 £1234.05 5.0%

R01SB0258 340R, motorsport rear wing, straight carbon, 225mm chord, 1245mm wide, adjustable (fits on std supports with supplied 3mm carbon extensions bolt on supplied) £1250.00 £1468.75 £1187.50 5.0%

R01SB6039 Elise / Exige S2 12mm wide cast alloy high level wing support mount, satin black powered coated £119.00 £139.83 £113.05 5.0%

R01SB0269 Elise / Exige S2 boot mounted adjustable 300mm chord straight wing assembly (may restrict boot access) £1529.00 £1796.58 £1452.55 5.0%

R01SB0122 Elise S1 rear wing assy, carbon (adjustable version, with supports) £995.00 £1169.13 £945.25 5.0%

R01SB0159 Elise S1, motorsport rear wing, 225mm chord, carbon, adjustable clam mounted £1099.00 £1291.33 £1044.05 5.0%

R01SB0213 Elise S1, motorsport rear wing, curved, 150mm chord, carbon, adjustable clam mounted £949.00 £1115.08 £901.55 5.0%

R01SB0095 Elise S2 rear wing assy, carbon (adjustable version, with supports) £995.00 £1169.13 £945.25 5.0%

R01SB0119 Elise S2 rear wing assy, carbon (fixed clamshell version) £995.00 £1169.13 £945.25 5.0%

R01SB0160 Elise/Exige S2 motorsport curved rear wing, 225mm chord, carbon, adjustable clam Fmounted 1650mm wide. £1499.00 £1761.33 £1424.05 5.0%

R01SB0215 Elise/Exige S2 motorsport rear curved wing, 150mm chord, carbon, adjustable clam mounted £999.00 £1173.83 £949.05 5.0%

R01SB0183 Exige S1, motorsport rear wing, curved 225mm chord, carbon, adjustable clam mounted £999.00 £1173.83 £949.05 5.0%

R01SB0214 Exige S1, motorsport rear wing, curved, 150mm chord, carbon, adjustable clam mounted £849.00 £997.58 £806.55 5.0%

R01SB0383 Exige S2 2010 motorsport 225mm carbon fibre adjustable curved rear wing and carbon clam mount kit. £1795.00 £2109.13 £1705.25 5.0%

R01SB0161 Exige S2 motorsport rear curved wing, 225mm chord, 1000mm long, carbon, fixed tailgate mounted £1349.00 £1585.08 £1281.55 5.0%

R01SB0236 Exige S2 motorsport rear wing, 225mm chord, 1245mm long, carbon, adjustable tailgate mounted £1399.00 £1643.83 £1329.05 5.0%

R01SB0335 Exige S2 motorsport straight rear wing, 225mm chord, 1245mm long, carbon, adjustable tailgate mounted £1499.00 £1761.33 £1424.05 5.0%

R01SB0386 S2 Exige/ Elise styled drop endplate motorsport rear wing kit, 225mm chord (curved), carbon, adjustable clam mounted. 1240mm plus drop end plates £1599.00 £1878.83 £1479.08 7.5%

Wings, Single Element Rear

R01SB0414 High downforce carbon fibre rear wing 300mm chord complete with end plates and lower mount tabs, adjustable upto 2100mm wide £1349.00 £1585.08 £1281.55 5.0%

R01SB0347 High downforce carbon fibre rear wing 300mm chord complete with end plates and lower mount tabs, adjustable uptp 1700mm wide £1299.00 £1526.33 £1234.05 5.0%

R01SB0310 Styled drop endplate motorsport rear wing, 225mm chord (curved), carbon, adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted universal fitment 1240mm plus drop end plates. £1299.00 £1526.33 £1234.05 5.0%

R01SB0271 Universal fit 300mm straight carbon fibre wing, no drop mounts or end plates upto 1700mm wide. £1079.00 £1267.83 £1025.05 5.0%

R01SB0413 Universal fit 300mm straight carbon fibre wing, no drop mounts or end plates upto 2100mm wide. £1199.00 £1408.83 £1139.05 5.0%

R01SB0206 Universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 110mm chord (curved), adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted upto 1800mm wide. £719.00 £844.83 £683.05 5.0%

R01SB0207 Universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 110mm chord (straight), adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted upto 1800mm wide. £719.00 £844.83 £683.05 5.0%

R01SB0200 Universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 150mm chord (curved), carbon, adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted upto 1800mm wide. £719.00 £844.83 £683.05 5.0%

R01SB0201 Universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 150mm chord (straight), carbon, adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted upto 1800mm wide. £719.00 £844.83 £683.05 5.0%

R01SB0357 Universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 225mm chord (curved), adjustable end mounted upto 1800mm wide. £929.00 £1091.58 £882.55 5.0%

R01SB0162 Universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 225mm chord (curved), carbon, adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted 1800mm £929.00 £1091.58 £882.55 5.0%

R01SB0163 Universal fit motorsport rear carbon fibre wing, 225mm chord (straight), carbon, adjustable clam/boot/roof mounted upto 1800mm wide. £929.00 £1091.58 £882.55 5.0%

R01SB0358 Universal fit motorsport rear wing, 225mm chord (straight), carbon, adjustable end mounted £929.00 £1091.58 £882.55 5.0%

Wings, TVR Fitment, Rear

R01SB0345 TVR T350 225mm curved rear wing 1300mm wide £949.00 £1115.08 £901.55 5.0%












































